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OF
LONG LOST SON

Boy in Jniversity Hospita
Has Wealthy Parents

CAME FROM A POOR HOUSE
At Kalamazoo, After Wander-

ing for Five Years — He
Was Finally Discover-

ed by Want A.dv. in
New York Paper

ltiarry 41. Anderson, a 17-year old
Woo', almost blind, broken in health
a»d for the i>ast the years a wandera
•«w the face of the earth, and who was
'» iShort tliqe ago brought u> :ihe Uni-
Mtdily hospital from the county house
art Kalamazoo for treatment of the
•eyes, has been identified as the son of
wealthy parents in New York.

Tbe discovery at his identity was a
*i»e stroke of newspaper enterprise on
the part of the Kalamazoo Telegraph.
-/Htracted by the pitiful condition of
Hie boy who appeared in Kalamazoo
.1 few weeks ago, the Telegraph pub-
lished an account of his pathetic story.
At that time the. boy claimed that he
tlld not known who his parents were
and that he ran away from an ag«d
••olored woman in the south who ill
•reated him.

Recently ifche following advertise-
ment appeared in the Xew York
World:
"WIMWOED—•Information concerning
Harry 'H. Anderson, a iboy of 37
years, who disappeared from his
*ome in Kennedy, Xew York, five
years ag>o. Straight" dark hair, dark
complexion, blue grey eyes, teeth ir-
regular, Bear from six to eight inch-
es long between knee and thigh,
ttnall scar in hollow of one foot,
©hitters sligtaly when excited."
•The advertisement attracted the

wjwspaper's attention for some reason
-.md the Telegraph investigated with
»li© result that it established tne fact
IB the face of the boy's denial that he
is the son of a wealthy New York
laxmer, residing in Kennedy, Nrw
York. The father has spent many
•htmdreds of dollars searching for 'his

mm.
The history of the young runaway—

for such he is proved to 'be—dates back
«vo years and is as strange as the
average book of fiction. The boy re-
sided upon a farm with his parenlts,
Mi-, and (Mrs. (!• J. Anderson, in Ken-
nedy, New York, and was the oldosi
•f five children, EJarl, Hawley, B
and Kitty. lie was of a rather roving
imposition and had frequently express-
«1 a desire to leave his home. When
»ut 12 years of age the little fellow
•disappeared. For many months the
•parents kept up a search for the miss-
ing boy, but his whereabouts could not
be learned. Being in rather po c elr-
•amstaitces at that time the search
was abandoned until a few weeks ago
-w&en the want adv. was inserted in
Ifce World.

A full description was secured from
the mother in Kennedy and sent to the
Telegraph correspondent in 'Ann Ar-
bor, who accompanied by a physician,
visited the boy Saturday at the XJni-
vei-slty hospital. The scars and gen-
eral description of the missing boy and
Harry Anderson in the Ann Arbor nos-
'pfcU proved to be identical. The boy
at first denied having a father and
*hat he ever heard of G. J. Anderson.
but finally admitted having a father;
ifttai. he ran away from his home In
New York; that he knows G. J. An-
derson, but that he will not go back
•to liim under any circumstances.

Be gtves as his reason that there is
•a etory connected with his limning
away that all the police and justice
•oonrts in the country cannot make hhu
*eK. (He says that GG. J. Anderson is
a flew, but that he. Harry, is riot and
Ttt not return. The doctors claim
fkat the tooy's mind 1s not wholly

CONGRESSMAN SMITH

Just before Congressman H. C.
(•Smith left for Washington he gave the
following left handed slap at State Oil
Inspector Judson in speaking of (Len-
awee poiitk-s in an Interview in the
Adrian Times:

Our way of managing the affairs of
the party here In Lenawee, after all,
works out the best results for the
whole people. I know that around the
slate some of vlie old ring politicians
complain that no one can deliver our
delegation. I understand that the fact
that. I cannot deliver the delegation
was ci-.ed as showing my want of
strength, 'but I am satisfied this is a
pretty good fault our people have;
ever.y man knows as much as every
other man; ihis is the faith of the
fathers, the founders of 'the republican
party. And we are getting stronger in
this county, and in Mom-, e county,
too, each year, because the people are
permitted t,> have their own way.
Contrast these counties with "Washto-
naw, for iustance. Some people tihink
the more democratic Wa«htenaw is.
tin- more completely can ring rule tie
established, the more completely can
republicans deliver the delegation;
this does not always mean the vo>:e,'
however."

FRED B, BRAUN

TAXES ARE
NOW BEING PAID

THE COLLECTION SO FAR
BEEN VERY SMALL

HAS

nind.
The boy was taken to Kalamazoo

Tuesday 'afternoon and will await
•fee arrival of his father from 'Ken-
•aedy. A telegram announcing the
•eotnplett' identification was sent to the
mother.

WILLIAM CLANCY
DIES IN TOLEDO

William Clancy, who has been a res
ident of Ann Arbor nearly all of his
•life, died in Toledo Wednesday, where
he recently went to reside, lie was
well known in this city, having been
engaged in business here for several
years. He was unmarried and leave*
a brother, Ed Clancy of this city, and
two sisters, Mrs. Griffeu and Miss Wa-
ste Clancy, of Toledo. The remains
were brought here on the noon train.
The time of the funeral will be an-
nounced later.

••I suffered; fur months from sore
throat. Dielectric Oil cured me in
twenty-four hours.' M. B. Gist,
Hwwesville, Ky.

Dnly About $500 a Day of the $95,
000 to be Collected is Coming In.

Many Try for a Reduction

Taxes Have been coming in at a
low rate this year and although last

Monday was the first day of collection
lave not averaged over S50O a day.
naking a total of $2,000. AH kinds of
)eople, fat, lean, light and dark, flock
nto the city offices and ask for a re-

duction. When they are told that
heir grievances outfht to have been
nade knoVn to the board of review
ist October they often admit that
hey tried to get their taxes reduced
t that time, but failed.

ixes are always boo hi.uh and if
can reduce mine. 1 don't care where
do it," said a good natured, tteshy

idy ihis morning.
l.asl yeat the general collection did

ot begin until December 5, ami this
s tin' reason, sr think the city otti-
ials. that more l.ixes have not been
aid iii 'this week. At the present

the SO.I.OdO that must he collect-
>y January 1, would be lacking

some $80,000, but as a rule the large-
taxpayers never conic in until the last
of December.

POISONING DOGS
CATS AND CHICKENS

Considerable Trouble Experienced
in the First Ward

Some Poisener is Laying Himself
Opea to the Penalty »f the Bar

Against Using Poisti

If has been repotted lo the Argus
from reliable sources that Wholesale city or township. One brother,
p i s o n i n g :of dog at and h i k spoisoning »f dogs, cats and chickens
has been going on in the First ward
during the last few weeks. A couple
<>!' dogs have died, many others have
been sick as well as a number ol" eats
and chickens. 'Mrs. Baldwin, of
Thompson street, is said to have lost
several valuable chickens, worth frcm
.?1."> to $20 each. 'Several parties on
Maynard street are also complaining
of having had dogs, cats and chickens
poisoned.

About, live years ago. it will be re-
membered, .several very valuable dogs
were poisoned on Division street and
as ihe menace to pet dogs and cats
continued the city officials took up the
matter for investigation. Considera-
ble .sentiment was aroused -and the
poisoning was stopped without the
malefactor's arrest.

City Marshal Warren and officers at
the conn'ty jail said that nothing con-
cerning the matter had 'been reported
to them tiefore tlii* morning when a
representat ive of the Argue made

inquiries.

A Well Known Farmer
Ann Arbor Town

PRESIDENT INSURANCE CO
Had Held Every Office in th

Township and Had Been
President County Fair

Association

.Mr. Fred Ji. Hiaun, of Ann Arbo
township, died at the home of hit,
street at S o'clock Wednesday evening
of ;t combination of Hright's diseasi
and pleurisy. (Mr. Hraun had been ill fo
pleurisy. Mr. Braun had t>3M iil foi
months, lint 'had been visiting his son
and sister in this city and, ..'.rowing
we-icer, had been Doable to
to nis larm.

Mr Brann was one • f til
known and most highly rcspvctei
«a?n in th«- county. lie was bon
in Hie township Where he had spent hi

lire, which lie had served ii
public positions and every person in
the fvTvns-hip knew him and respeetet
him. If we had many more such
etMsens as he who luis passed away
th« world would be the better for it.

SYed B. Jtoaun was 'born October 20
!&•«>. lie was the oldest son of Join
Braun, who was l>orn in AYuertem-
berg. Germany, in lSlt; and died iu
Ann Arbor town in I8t)t>. The father,

! John Braun. emigrated to this county
and settle! in Ann Arbor in ISiMi.
Where be followed the trade of a stone
mason and married here Miss Anna
M. Hberihardt. It was in Ann Ar-
kor city, 'thai Fred B. Hraun. their
•ldest son. was born. In 1851 they
moved to 8Ck> township and eight
years otter to Ann Arbor town, where
•h«sr aeenmn4ated a line farm prop-
erty. 'Mr. I'.raun was one of eight
children, who became respected cit-
izens. He attended the public schools
and tine of the early seminaries in
this city. As a young man he took
an active interest in politics and in
1S77 was elected town clerk of Ann
Arlj; r tovwiship. which position he
held two years. In 1874 and IST.j
and again in 1S7S. he was elected
township treasurer. At live different
times he was elected supervisor of
the township and had held every office
in the township. When the county
was hopelessly democratic. Mr. Jiraun
made creditable runs on the republican
ticket for sheriff and again for the

legislature. He was for years
active worker in the Gaunty Pair

aiion and hail served as its pres-
ident and again as its manager. He
w.is also an active worker in and di-
rector of tht.' Washtenaw Farmers'
Mutual Insurance Co., and for the past
year had been its president, lie was
a Maccabee. He was a member of
Zion Lutheran church.

In 1809 Mr. Hraun was married to
Miss Eegina Kirn, like himself a na-
tive of (Ann Arbor, who died in ISM
at the age i,t' .">1 years. He leaves two
sons, Carl l\. in the Ann Arbor Sav-
ings bank, and Benjamin N., in Wahr's
bookstore on State street. A daugh-
ter. Caddie M.. died iu 1887 at the age
of 17. He leaves four brothers, John
M.. Charles, the newly elected county
treasurer, Christian and 'Henry, and
two sisters. .Mrs. Fred Kirn and Mis.
J. M. Stein. They all reside in the

Simeon, died in 1887.
He was a public spirited, man and

took a deep interest in all public
questions. He 'believed in attending
caucuses and rose from a sick bed to
attend a republican caucus last fall at
which he exerted considerable influ-
ence. He had decided views on public
questions and did his best to further
his •beliefs, l ie was a good citizen, a
high minded,man, a kindly neighbor,
a good friend and it is Dot alone in his
family that his loss will be felt.

The funeral services will be held
from his farm house at 1 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon and from Zion Luth-
eran church at 2 o'clock Saturday at'
teruoon.

HEALTH CONFERENCE
IN THIS CITY

The sixth general conference of the
health officers and other health of-
lieials in Michigan wi.. l>e held at

ASI/EEP AMID FLAMES. the state laboratory of hygiene in Ann
Breaking into a blazing home, some Arbor on Thursday and Friday, Jan-

firemen lately dragged the sleeping in-
mates from death. Fancied security,
and death near. It's thatway when
you neglec ooaighs nd colds. Don't do
it. Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption gives perfect protection
against all Throat, Chest land Lung
Troubles. Keep it near, and avoid
suffering, death, and doctor's bills. A
tea spoonful stops a late cough, per-
sistent use the most stubborn. Harm-
less and nice tasting, it's guaranteed
to satisfy by H. F. Miller, A. E. Mum-
mery, Ann Arbor, and Geo. J. Haeus-
sler, Manchester. Price 50c and' ?1.00.

nary IS and 16, 1903. The objects
of the conference are 'the presentation
of facts and the general comparison
of views on subjects relating to public
health work by the health officers
and other delegates of local boards
of health among themselves, and with
the members of the s ate board of
health.

This will not be a medical con-
vention, but a gathering of all health
officers and delegates, professional
and nou-profes#ional. Representa-
tives from the United States govern-
ment are expected from Washington.

THh DtATH OF
JAMES OSBORNE

James Oeborn, one of the old resi-
dents of the county, diexl at his home,
408 Lawrence street. Tuesday evening
10 o'clock. The cause of the demise
was genera) debility.

He was born in New York in March.
1833, and came with his parents to
this county when he was only four
years of age. He learned the millet
trade when a boy and has engaped in
that business and the buying of grain
nearly all of his life. Altom live years
ago he gave up the active lift, which
he had always followed and moved to
.his city. He was married in 1855 to
IMiSS Hlien Tuomey and of this union
six children were born and all survive
him. They are Horace and Harry Os-
b rii, of Coryopolis. Pa., Mrs. J. Tread-
well and (Miss Nellie Osborn, of Sag-
inaw, (Mrs. 'Frank Dunlavey, of Whit
more Uake. and Mrs. Vangiesen, of
this city.

COLLECTING
TYPHOID GERMS

Dr. Vaughan Extracting the
Poison from Germs

Schairer & Millen
••••« I-+V+-M •••«

OUR

LOAK i i SUIT
DEPARTMENT

be a busy room this week as our offerings
are especially int resting, representing as they

M
m,any of t n e m o s t P°Pular styles at VERY

bVvi! £? '? - E S ' A n i m mense assortment of
NhW WINTER JACKbTS AND LONG COATS.

THE WORK DANGEROUS
Great Quantities of the Germs

Grown—Scientific Way oi
Looking for a Cure

for Typhoid

A cure for typhoid fever, or a vac-
cine which will prevent the disease,
is being sought for in'a remarkable
•rperiment at the university, says

student correspondent in the Detroit
Fournal. The largest amount of ty-
ilioid germs ever collected, dead,
lried, bottled up like salt, is IxMng
collected for the purpose.

Dr. Victor C. Vaughan, who, with
Prof. Novy discovered Benzozone last
winter, has been at work on the ty-
ihoid cure since last summer. Dr.
Vaughan is dean of the medical de-
lartment. 'He has invented and built
is big metallic tanks in which 144
ipiare feet of fever germs are being

grown. The germ tanks are enclosed
\ it hin outside tanks, and further
'itarded against communication with
he outer world by inner tanks. In
•ach one. on the surface of a gela-
ine made from a Japanese seaweed.

_'l square feel of genus are grown
t a time. In abou: two weeks' time
square inch of the disease germs ov-

erspreads the entire surface in the
ank.

These living germs are scraped off,
rilled and bottled up. Two ounces
rom a single tank. Two Ounces of
erm bodies would kill TIUHMI guinea

Jigs.
Dr. Vaughan's purpose is to extract

he poison from these germ bodies, a
hing which has never before been
[one. It is the poison which the bac-
eria carry that causes the fever.
Yithmit the poison they would l>e as
larmless as snakes with their venom
acks removed. When the fever pois-
>ns are isolated tneir effect will be
ried on the lower animales, by the
egular method of discovering an anti-
lote for poison. Whatever will cure
this poison will cure typhoid fever.

The dead germs look like a heap of
flour. The millions of bodies in the
x>ttle glisten like flour in a glass. A
eacup full of them is now in posses-
ion of Dr. Vaughan. One thousandth
f a gram of this white looking stuff
vould kill a guinea pig.

'Handling these germs is exceeding-
v hazardous work, especially at one
tage. When they have been scraped
ff the tank with platinum, washed
vith alcohol or ether, and dried in a
acuum. they are a dry dust which
lies into the air at a touch. One
>reath of this dust would be fatal.
The young assistants who scrape the
eadly dust into a little heap and bot-
le it up, are protected by a small
H)tton mask. The cotton fibers are
bsolutely germ proof. The cobton is
endered doubly safe by being rnoist-
ned. The dampness also serves to
bop Hie germs' bodies. The eyes are
iroteeted by goggles.

30 ami :V> inch Monte Carlos at $7.50. $10 00, $12.00
Full Hack and Half Fitted Coats at $5 00, $6 50 $8.00
Inexpensive C->ats for Misses and Children—Long

mid Short Garments at .$3.50, $4.50, $5.00, $7.00

Heavy Underwear Weather
Have von purchased? If not you should see what we offer if

yon wish garments that are free from burrs and ugly
t-eunis, and perfect fitting garments. Always

come to The Busy Store for beat
Underwear Values.

The Latest White Cotton Waistings j
Are here. Beautiful styles in heavy mercerized Oxfords, soft
finished and fleeced back Piques at 25, 35 and 50c a yard

75 dozen Ladies' and Misses' Outing Flannel
Night Robes at 50, 65 and 75c

Hand-Tied Bed Comfortables filled with clear
cotton a t $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50

;; Looking costs nothing and often saves money. ;
****************** '•*'!••» i

SCHAIRER <& MILLEN,
Busy Store

EVERYTHING IN

RUBBERS
Can't very w»-ll do without them nnv. Hr '\v U

til kinds—Men's, Vomeilfcs, .Hisses, Boy's,
md Children's Rubber* id every style. Men's
plain and self-acting sa'rials, Women's storm and
roquet sandals, tan lals for boys, youths and Misses

and Rubbers for the Little Tots. We hive regu-
ar goods in all sizes, newest lasts and we've priced

them low enough to please you.

Men's Rubbers 4Oc to 75c
Women's K«>bber.s 25c to 50c
Misses «libbers 25c to 40c
Children's Rubbers 20c to 30e
Boy's Rubbers 35c to 5Oc

It does'nt pay to have wet feet
these rainy days when Rubbers
are so cheap.

W A H R , Up-to-date Shoeman

NOT A MINUTE TO LOSE
t yiou are wet and feel chilled to the
fcome, after a (ramp through a storm.
8«t into dry clothes at once ami warm
ynv insides with a tenspoonful of

ry Davis' Painldlk'r, in hot water,
with a little sugar. Thus yiu will
void n cold, and, possibly, a long sick-
ess. The precaution is worth while.

'fiber* ie but one Painkiller, Perry

Ten thousand demons gnawing
way at one's vitals couldn't (be much

vorse than tlie tortures of itching
lies. Yet there's a curt1. Dosn'a

Ointment never falls.

Subscribe for the Sentinel-Commer-
ial. SI per year.

! THIS STORE Sells as Cheap as Any!
AND CHEAPER THAN MOST

Men's 50c Fleeced lineed
Underwear for next 10
days at

Hen's 50c Negligee Shirts %Er

with 2 detached collars. O 0 C

Hen's $1.50 and $1.00 stiff
Bosom Miitts with pair
Cuffs, a large assortm't,
all goat

Special Sale on Overcoats for
the next 10 days. New arrf-
vals daily.

If you have them from us
They're Right.

Staebler ®. Wuerth.
i
!
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as second-elites miiil matter.

still «»«ry year withnes
geules of this kind. Tempted by

lie fi^sire for gain one more trip is
naertaken and that la.st trip proves
he final one in more senses than one.
lothers are widowed, children
•rphaned and property destroyed, yet
nen continue to venture on just one
lore voyage for the season. And it

ivill continue to 'be so no matter how
nucli suffering and ruin is wrough'r.

VMMIIAV. DKCKMIiKU 5, 1902.

•BHtE I*KKSI1>HNTS MKSSACK.

Tivsklent Roosevelt's second annual
m«Bsage is before the people and is in
keeping with such documents in gen
eral. There is nothing startling in it
and nothing new, nothing but what the
•country has heard from him in his va-
rious speeches heretofore. He starts
out with high praise for the prosperity
of the country, for from his point of
T*ew this means praise for the party
of which he is the head. He does not
go into the prosperity question far
enough, however, to show the people
4hat most of it is being absorbed and
appropriate by the criminal trusts
ami combines. That he recognizes 'the
f*ot. however, is evidenced toy his dis-
cussion of the trust evil immediately
after his panegyric to prosperity. He
is not particularly strenuous in his
recommendations on this issue. Still
lie seems >to .stand by positions taken
heretofore pretty consistently. There
appears to bo a slight change of front
on the need of a constitutional amend-
ment in order to reach the "trusts. The
president seems on this poiut to have

-adopted Attorney General Knox's
riew. He says, however, that if the
law ia not fouud sufficient, wJCh such
afflendmows and strengthenings as
may toe made to it, then a constitution-
al amendment bringing the criminal
trusts under direct, control of the gen-
eral government should be passed. In
advocating such an amendment, of
ewurse, no one knows better than the
•president of the practical Impossibility
«f incorporating it In ili-c constitution
in opposition to the wishes of the
great trust organizations. He would
spare the good trusts and eonsequent-
ly -Miiuks any off Ion taken against tin
tod ones shvukl i>e Father mild. If
tfiwv toe any g«<id truSrts, it would, of
ooturse, be t<>u liuil t6 in any wav dis
•courage tlieni. Tim nresictent agrees
that the anti-trad fau has not beer:
very well enforced, inn practically
promises that more will be done to en
force it. it' adequate appropriations arc
made Cor the department of justice.

The president believes it would not
avail anything to revise the tariff ir
inter to reach the trusts and be is
against, revision. Here again lie is
afraid of hurting ithe weaker compet
Hors by removing duties in order to
reach the strong. Consequently he
does not want any tariff tinkering,
Hfis position upon these questions are
Iwirdly such as bo sa'iisfy either the
people or the Morgans.

(He recognizes the right of both eap-
ital and labor to organise, but holds
that the interests of each must be.
made to harmonize with the greater
Interests of the general public.

He still stands tor reciprocity with
Ouba. On the other matters included
in -his message he endorses the port
tions advocated toy the heads of de
partments in his cabinet.

General Alger is now United Stales
senator from Michigan. He no doub
eonsideres himself vindicated for wlm
•he suffered when forced to leave the
cabinet ctf President McKintey on a'c
<»unt of his weakness in the war de
partment during the Spanish-Ameri
mmvar. Tin; secretary was as much
teamed against as sinning then ppot)
nfoly tout he was made to take an
A>ear his own sins and those of others
Ps-obably General Aiger's greates
fault as secretary of war lay in 1b
fact that, he was not large enough b
.meet the demands of his office in
lime of war. He might have made a
admirable secretary in lime of peace

IVut the lime light of war brought
Into strong relief his unfltness for his
rtotion. Michigan people never
thought less of him because of any-
thing which happened during the war
for they knew him. They knew that
'he was not a great man, 'nit Lived
him for his amiability and kindliness
-Of heart. They were glad, therefore,
,n:lien the opportunity offered to make
the burden placed upon him by his
experience in the war office a little
lighter.

President Roosevelt may not lie
Morganized, but he don't look upon
he trusts as being very bad after all.

He may not be ready to embrace'(them
>ut he is so tender of the really good
rusts that he wants to be quite gentle

with 'the vicious ones. So far as he is
concerned there is likely to be little
nterruption of trust prosperity due to
is interference.

Henry C. Smith, the statesman soon
o be without a job, wants a revision
>t' the tariff and he wants ithe trusts
:ontrolled. All this is dead easy for
lim. Still tlf his political life was to
e prolonged, he would probably vote
n as many sides of these questions
s any other man.

The president wants an extension
if both the army and the navy. He
ecommends bigger appropriations for
K)th. Of course he glories in the arts

• not of war. but ho wants to
>e in proper form to light if any one
proas him under the fifth rib.

It is said that Governor Bliss has
dvanced beyond the cigarette stage

and that he will even .add other
recommendations in his forthcoming
message.

JINGLES AND JESTS.
Hie Lady Giraffe.

The lady giraffe for the ballroom w u
dressed

In the latest decollete style,
When a dashing young beau,
The good looking dodo.

Stepped up to her side with a smue.

My dear Miss Giraffe," said he, with a
bow,

"You're the fairest of maids at the ball.
And yet if your neck
Should grow longer a speck

Tou would need to wear nothing at all."
-Puek.

In llir Days to Cone.
The quick puff, puff, puff of an auto-

mobile was heard in the back alley.
And then a plaintive, long drawn out

voice pealed through the air:
'Ra-a-a-a-ags 'n' ole i-un!"—Chicago

Tribune.

Under False Colors.
"And you say he was no true son of

Kentucky?"
"No, sah! The pa pah says he died of

watah on the brain. He was an im-
postah, sah:"—Chicago Record-Herald.

VuriuuM Routes.
Some men take the poison route,

While some jump In the lake.
And others get a gun and shoot.

And some gas treatment take.
By cigarettes some get them hence.

Some on the thin ice slide.
While others go to more expense

And take an auto ride.
—Montreal Herald.

Presume She Did.
"Nell says she frowns upon all the

men."
"Then I'll bet she heard some one

Bay she looked her prettiest when she
frowned."- Philadelphia Bulletin.

He Got Better.
A very recalcitrant debtor
Received a calorified lebtor.

'Twas from his physician,
Who said, "I am wlclan

You'd pay me for curing your tebtor."
—Baltimore American.

The Charm Lost.
He—Shall we get a caddy?
She—We might as well. The link*

are so crowded there's no chance to flo
anything but play golf.—Boston Her-
ald.

Fairyland.
A bashful young fellow from Md.
Remarked to a fair one: "Oh, Dd.

A kiss on your brow?
Well, he did. anyhow.

And he rowed'twas a rare bit from Fd!"
—Baltimore News.

Xerved Up.
Gladys—That poor young Snobleigh

actually dared to kiss me! What could
he have been thinking of?

Ethel—His debts probably. — Town
TODICS.

L0<*oiioiny I11 KICK*.

When eu^s ore expensive, it is well
to remember thai it is not necessary to
boil a whole egg to get a yolk for gar-
nishing. Separate white and yolk with-
out breaking 1he latter and poach it
hard in salted water. The white is
staved for glazing or meringue, etc.

WAII UHKIAU muLmn.
Experiences of a St. Louisan

Who Fought El Mahdi.

THE TURF WORLD.

oa'N Fastest Sprinter Is Chuc-
lniiiniit(i-K<i ( orrlj^an on

Thoroughbreds.

A FANATIO 01 THE SAME SOBT.

Those who brave the great lakes at
rhus season 6f the year lake their
lives in their hands. Vi would seem
that this tempting of fate is alto-

V Great ltri<lK<* Span.
Iii the i-alley of I'eiruiVe, in Luxem-

bourg, Germany, stands the largest
Single span of any masonry bridge In
the Maid, with a length of 277 feet
and a height of 102 teet.

K Monster Gold u v e .
There is a monster gold nugget lying

at tin.' bottom of the Atlantic. It was
Shipped from Santo Domingo to the
king of Spain 4(M> years ago a.s a tangi-
ble proof of the value of Columbus'
discovery, but was lost in a storm, to-
gether with H0.0O0 ounces of smaller
golden specimens.

A Vllluable BiiriKe.
The lord mayor of London wears a

badge of office which contains dia-
monds valued at £120,000.

Frederick Qnelch Telia of the Brit-
ish Task In Somalllnnd Fighting
Uphill Against Moslem Hordes Who
Want to Die, In a Sandy Country,
Far From Supplies.
Frederick Queleh of St. Louis is in a

position to appreciate the dangers and
the privations that will beset the Brit-
ish troops to be sent to crush the Mad
Mollah. He spent three years chasing
El Mahdi in northeastern Africa, and
he knows from experience how the
fanatical Moslem hordes can fight
against a Christian army.

"I believe that the Mad Mollah will
give the British as much trouble as
the mahdi did," Mr. Queleh said to a
St. Louis Post-Dispatch reporter, "and
he gave them trouble for ten years.

"The followers of the Mad Mollah
are the same kind of people as the
Sudanese who followed the mahdi.
They are Arabians with a trace of
negro in their blood. They are all
Mohammedans and fight with reli-
gious frenzy born of the religion that
teaches them that if they die fighting
Christians, or Franks, as they call us,
they will go straight into the presence
of Allah and into bliss everlasting.

"Ever since the British government
began its protectorate over India and I
African countries it has had trouble j
with leaders of fa&atic hordes. The |
mahdi was much like the present Mad
Mollah. The mollahs originated in
India. They are generally Moham-
medan priests and fakirs. They are j
wild fanatics, known to be insane, but
therefore believed to be sacred. They
fire their followers by preaching a
Jehad, or holy war. They usually at-
tempt some fake miracle to assure the
Moslems of their divine inspiration,
and then their followers believe that
a new mollah has arrived. If he is
successful, his onslaughts on Chris-
tians or other tribes soon give him the
title of Mad Mollah.

"If tfee Mii<L Mollah w|ns a v'ctprs,
the other Mohammedans are at once
more impressed with the divine charac-
ter of his leadership, and they flock to
his standard where they might other-
wise have remained passive. The re-
cent victory of the Mad Mollah over
Colonel 8wayne's detachment presages,
therefore, large fanatic hordes to his
forces. The trouble the British will
hare in subduing him will be propor-
tionately increased by each victory.

"Then the British this time are go-
Ing to have more trouble with the So-
malia than Kitchener or his prede-
cessor! had in subduing the Sudanese
and taking Khartum. I think the Brit-
ish will find this time that the Mad
Mollah's followers are equipped with
rifles probably as good as their own.
In the early eighties, when the British
force to which I was attached invaded
the Sudanese country, the natives were
not so well equipped. I remember dis-
tinctly they attacked us with spears
and swords. They had two kinds of
swords- a short one and a long two
edged sword. They wielded them with
fanatical fury right in the face of our
bullets.

"The detachment I was with made
an overland march from the seaport
of Suakin to Berber, a distance of 1,000
miles. Berber is on the Nile, 300 miles
from Khartum. On the way we had
two or three scraps. I was in a bat-
talion of marine artillery, and we had
with us a Catling gun and a number of
other guns from our man-of-war. None
of them bluffed the mahdi's followers.
They came right into our lines and at-
tacked us with their swords. Once they
even broke a hollow square of British
soldiers four deep. To one who knows
anything about military formations
this is something of a feat, considering
the difference of their arms.

"If the British column sent after the
latest Mad Mollah ever meets his Mos-
lem followers hand to hand. It will
have to reckon with these swords and
spears as well as bullets. And they
are duel and barbarous 100. They be-
lieve they are doing a religious duty
it they butcher white soldiers who are
fighting them.

"I understand that Somaliland is
much like the adjoining portions of
Africa. It is mainly barren, full of
ravines, and what little vegetation is
there is small sandy scrub brush. The
country rises gradually up from the
Red sea back forty or fifty miles to a
plateau 0,000 feet above the sea level.
The only means of transportation is
by camel. But camels are plentiful.

"Somaliland is on the coast. The
British soldiers will find it necessary
very likely to chase the Mad Mollah
up toward the top of the plateau and
bring their supplies after them.

"In the British army the work of
handling supplies is attended to entire-
ly by the army service corps. Men are
specially enlisted for the work. They
are called noncombatants. The com-
batants ueed bother little about food
except in oases where their commis-
sary stores are in danger of destruc-
tion or capture or are inaccessible.

"The followers of the mahdi in the
eighties had not learned the art of de-
stroying supply trains. If they
haven't acquired the trick from the
Boers, the British will have little to
fear on that scope,

"The Moslem followers of the Mad
Mollah might make it interesting for
the ammunition wagons that get too
far away from the main body of the
expedition. The supply trains usually
follow about a day behind the for-
ward column. If the Mad Mollah ever
got between the two, what his fa-
natical followers would do to the sup-
plies would be a-plenty."

C'huetanunda is the best sprinter of
the year. Up to a mile he can probably
beat any horse in training and give
him a considerable chunk of weight
besides. Chuctanunda is a bay colt of
splendid size and conformation.

He is by Laureate, out of La Tosca,
who will be remembered as one of the
swiftest race mares of her day. La
Tosca could sprint and could go a
route. Her son can sprint, and he can
probably go a route also, though he has
not been sent over a mile as yet.

He was not entered in any of the
stakes at Gravesend, New York, as
Owner Sunforil feels that he would
not be at his best around sharp turns.
He will be a starter at Morris park,
New York, and on the long stretches
of that course he will be seen at his
best and records are likely to go.

.Mr. Sanford does not race any of his
horses until the Saratoga meeting be-
gins. Then his string is fresh, while
»thers are beginning to stale off.

Chuctanuuda has been beaten only
once this y°ar, and that was in his
first race, in which he was just a bit
short. lie has given away lumps of
weight and at a mile or under is the
champion of the year.

According to tlhe liniteniational agree-
ment recently made lii regard to the
danger signal in the Alps, six shots
or movements »f a 'light will he recog-
nized las a call for assistance. In
'cases of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, it is always wise to 'heed the
first danger s-ignnul, nnd give Nature
1'hc assistance she is calling for. The

medicine to nid the stomach in
digesting the food, to stir up the liver
lor o open up the clogged bowels, is

' Hostetter.s Stonuu-h C'ure. It is
backed t*y a record of fifty jieai-s of
cures. Be sure to try the Bitters if
you are a sufferer from indigestion
dyspepsia, flatulency. <• nslipation or
•biliousness. Our Private Stain]) is
over the neck of the bottle.

Ed Corrigan, the famous western
horseman, regards the Kentucky and
Tennessee thoroughbreds the highest
type of horses in the world. He con-
siders their quality hardly up to the
best English grade, but in stamina and
general soundness they far surpass the
brilliant stars raised on the other side
of the Atlantic.

"Why," said he, "there is not a horse
in all England that in two or three miles
Advance Guard could not beat easily
and give him fifteen or twenty pounds,
William III. not excepted. Nor has
there been in England for fifty years
a horse that has trained on like the son
of imp. Great Tom. Many English
cracks in their whole turf career have
not run as many races as he has in a
single season. He stands undisputed
champion of America over a distance
of ground."

Corrigan proposes to attempt to re-
produce the Advance Guard type of
horse by breeding his English stallion
to native mares, reversing the method
pursued at Castleton stud of J. R. &
F. P. Keene. He proposes to limit his
new breeding plant so the production
will never overreach the demands of
his racing stable. He never expects to

CHUCTANUNDA, THE YEAR'S BESTSPBINTEIi.

become a market breeder, and in the
future he will breed only horses to
carry his green and white sash.

"I am getting too old," he said, "to
attempt to go into the breeding busi-
ness in competition with the public
breeders of today."

Clarence II. Mackay said recently
that he would not re-enter racing for
several years—at least, not until Ban-
astar, his favorite horse, sends some of
his get to the track. He said:

"I was much grieved to hear of the
mishap to Mexican, so soon after Mr.
R. T. Wilson, Jr., had purchased him
at the sale of my horses. Mr. Madden
and I thought Mexican better than any
two-year-old of the year except Aceful.
In saying this I do not overlook the
two youngsters, Irish and Skillful.

"Mexican is all right again, I hear
with pleasure, and I believe his three-
year-old form will make him the horse
of next year. I am sure I hope so, be-
cause I was very fond of him."

The leading golfers of the country
are much exercised over the fact that
Louis N. James, the new amateur
champion, makes no effort to defend
his title, won at Glenview, near Chi-
cago, last summer by the overthrow of
Travis. James will be at Princeton
this year, but he has annouueed that
he will not enter any of the fall tour-
naments, giving as his reason the fact
that his studies come first, lie will
try for the Princeton team next spring.

The golf controversy has reached
Berlin and is now quite a burning dip-
lomatic question. The British ambas-
sador, Sir Frank c. Lescelles, recently
brought from England some American
golf balls and illustrated their quality
by beating the Danish minister, C. it.
E. von Viud, in a match, whereas llerr
von Vind usually had I lie better of Sir
Frank Lascelles. A large invoice of
American balls has been ordered for
trhe Berlin club, and pending their ar-
llval those Sir Frank Lascelles brought
•here are being worn out with daily
experiments.

Irwfn'a Method.
"Fault has been found with my call-

ing balls and strikes from behind the
pitcher," said Arthur Irwin, "yet 1 do
It because you can judge them better
from there, and, in fact, some umpires
favor placing the umpire there by
rule "

Eczema, scald head, hives, iichiness
of the skin of any sort instantly re-
lieved, permanently cured. Doan's
Ointment. At any drug store.

MUNtT IU LUAIf
$1,000 and upwards at "i per cent. «B
good improvnd farms, and on improves!
ciiy property. No commission.

ARTHUR BASSETT,
Special Loan Apt. Norihwescprn utn»!
Life Ins. C ., 800 Tnion Trust Ii.M

L"ETKOIT. MICHIOAN

MORE LIVES ARE 8
_.BY U8INO

Dr. King's New Dis?
....FOR....

Consumption, Coughs ai
Than By All Other Throat A,-.d

Lung Remedies Combined.
JThis wonderful medicine pes:
cures Consumption, Coughs, C
bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia, Hay
Fever.Pleurisy, LaGrippe, Hoart-.
Sore Throat, Croup and Who-.
Cough. NO CURE. HO PAY*,
Prioo 50c. & $1- Trial Ecttlo Frc?.

Read the Armis-Deniocrat

No dirt or odor.
I Does not soil hands.
Lasts longer than other
kinds. Gives finest jet
black lustre.

All dealers at 6c. »blg box.

ANTAL-MIDY
These tiny CAPSULES are superior

to Balsam of Copaiba,
Gubebs or Injections and
CURE IN 4 8 HOURS
the same diseases with-
out inconvenience.

Sol/i by all druggists,

WAGONS
In buying a wagon l'o
carrying loads to the mill
or city, buy the besr, the

STUDEBAHER
is by all odds the BEST.

CARRIAGES
High Grade carriages are'
built by me. Those who
have them are suited with
them. You will be, ifyot
buy of nit.
The prices will su't yon.

We sell also high grade
tirnesses.

Geo. W. Seabold,
113 S. 4th Ave

KIDNEYJ1SEASE.
Its Insidious Progress and

Sudden Termination.

Not long ago a man who had made a
success in business bought a country
place and retired, from active commercial
life. By all outward appearances he was
a healthy man. He entered upon the
life of his country home with great rest,
engaging himself in the culture and care
of flowers and enjoying the pleasures of
out door life to the full. One day they
found him unconscious on the lawn.
The family believed he must have been
the victim of tramps. The doctor came
but could not rouse him from his stupor.
When the autopsy was made it showed
that death was the result of kidney dis-
ease long neglected.

This is a tfue story. The facts are
given as the newspapers told them.
Only the names are suppressed. It is a

itory that in one way or another is being
repeated every day, the victims being
men and women who suffer from " kidney
trouble " and neglect it.

SI.OW POISONING.
It is the office of kidneys to filter the

blood and remove from it those foreign
matters which if retained in the blood
corrupt and poison it. The principles so
eliminated by the kidneys are constantly
being produced in the tissues of the body.
The kidneys are therefore ceaselessly
active and care for an enormous quantity
of blood. When by reason of disease
the activity of the kidneys is impaired,
or when they are overtaxed by being re-
quired to eliminate from the blood an
undue quantity of corrupting substances,
thrown iuto the blood as a result of dis-
ease of the stomach and other organs of
digestion and nutrition; then it is that
the poisonous deposits first begin to col-
lect in the blood, and breed deadly con-
sequences. The accumulation of the
poison is slow, and the physical changes
which accompany the poisoning of the
system are slow also, and this makes the
great danger of the disease. Many times
the victim of kidney disease does not
awaken to danger before the entire sys-
tem is poisoned, and the struggle for life
is desperate and doubtful.

ACT AT ONCB.
Prompt action cannot be too strongly

urged upon those who have even the
slightest symptoms of "kidney trouble."
The timely use of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery will save both suffer-
ing and expense.

"For a long time I was suffering and
was hardly able to get about," writes Mr.
Andrew J. Jennings, of Thomas, Tucker
Co., W. Va., Box 194. "Was bothered
with kidney trouble and my whole sys-
tem was out of order; bad no appebte.
A friend of mine told me to try Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. I
did so and the first bottle restored my
appetite. I took six bottles of 'Golden
Medical Discovery' and some of the
'Pleasant Pellets' and feel like a new
person. Think there is no better medi-
•iot and I heartily recommend thes*

medicines to every one whose suftema
is of the nature that mine was."

The symptoms of kidney disease ar
many and so variable that it is almost
impossible to describe them all. In gen-
eral the indications of kidney disease
are pain in the back and loins, cbangp
in the urinary excretion, a depressed
feeling with lassitude or weakness* Ir-
regular heart beat; hot and dry skki,
deranged digestion, variable appetite,
urinary incontinence, puffiness abosrt
the eyes, swelling of the ankles or in
different parts of the body. These symp-
toms will not be present in any one case,
probably, but any one of them is a
reason for a prompt attempt to cure its
cause.

DON'T TAKE CHANCES.
The symptoms of kidney disease arc

so variable and so liable to be mistaken
that it is no uncommon thing for the
inexperienced practitioner to treat the
sufferer for the wrong disease. Such
was the case probably with Mrs. Hayter,
whose letter is given below. "Several
different doctors treated her but none
did her any good," until she consulted

Dr. Pierce:
"I had been sick for

more than a year with
-s-^..- kidney trouble," writes

Mrs. Ivucy Hayter, of
Jacksboro, Jack County.
Texas. " Several different
doctors treated me, but
none did me any good.
One doctor said I never
could be cured, that I had
Bright's disease. I suf-
fered n e a r l y death at
times ; had spells the doc-
tor called spasms. Was
bed-fast most of the time
for s i x m o n t h s . My
mother begged me to try
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-
ical Discovery. With bat
little hope I wrote to Dr.
Pierce and he said he
could cure me. I began
to take his Golden Med-
ical Discovery, and A-
though I had given up to

die I began to improve from the start,
and by the time I had taken twenty-two
bottles I was entirely cared. I thank
God for the 'Golden Medical Discov-
ery.' I weigh more than ever before in
my life and I am entirely well.*

Dr. Pierce invites any person who suf-
fers from disease in chronic form to con-
sult him by letter, fiee. All correspond-
ence is held as strictly private and
sacredly confidential. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. A great many
people, who, like Mrs. Hayter, have
written to Dr. Pierce "with but little
hope," have like her been perfectly and
permanently cured by his treatment.

FREE ANALYSIS.
An analysis of the urine will be made

free of charge. This often determines'
the nature of the disease when accom-
panied with a full statement of symptoms.
Do not neglect this opportunity to obtain
a specialist's opinion on yonr condition
absolutely without fee or charge, together
with a. free uninary analysis. If you a n
sick consult Dr. Pierce, by letter, without
delay.

It is to be remembered that Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures
diseases of the stomach and other organs
of digestion and nutrition, cleanses the
blood of waste substances and so re-
moves one of the causes which conduce
to the over-burdening and disease of th«
kidneys.

Don't be fooled into trading a sub-
stance for a shadow. Any substitute
offered as "just as good" as "Golden
Medical Discovery " is a shadow of that
medicine. There are cures behind evenr
claim made for the "Discovery" which
no "just as good" medicine can show.

ENTIRELY FREE.
The best Medical Book free. Dr.

Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad-
viser, containing m >re than a thousand
large pages and over 700 illustrations, is
sent free on receipt of stamps to paj
expense of mailing only. Send 31 one-
cent stamps for the cloth-bound volume,
or only 21 stamps or the book In papes
covers. Address 3r. R. V. Pierce, Buf
f«lo, N. Y.
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TO BOND CITY

Pay

jTHE DEATH OF
JOHN ANDRES

For Storm Sowers and
Flood Damages.

THE MAYOR'S SCHEME

To Make Up the Overdraft
Which Is Now Existing

In City Treasury.

TOe council decided Monday night to,
i«tk the legislature to pass an enabling
«IOt so Ibhat Ann Arbor might 'bond for
$10,000 to return to rhe general funds
•f the city $25,000 expended for storm
«ewere and $15,000 expended for eul-
ijprts destroyed by last summer's
•ood. This action was taken willi the
vfoommenda'tion of Mayor Oopeland,
«tiio sen't the following message to the

Mayor's Office.
Ann Arb r, Mich.. 'Dec. J. 1902.

.'« the Honorable the Common Cou-
ncil:

Gentlemen—It is known to most of
««ir citizens thai for several years the
rfty has been carrying a financial over-
draft. In spite of -frequent explana-
tion at its origin 'the popular idea to-
day is that this state of things came
k-om reckless expenditure of the public
fmnds. At the risk of tiring your hon-
orable body, familiar with the history
«f itbls overdraft, I feel it is due our
gfpstituents to repeat the history of
i« creation.
In 1S08 the Common 'Council decided

i* make a very necessary public im-
provement, namely the construct ion of
a system of surface sowers. The only
mistake in that transaction was the
failure bo provide a moans of paying
• r ihis worlc, cither by general tax,

bonding or assessment a'gainst the
•roperty directly benefited. There
was nothing left for the council to do
•ut to pay for Ithis improvement from
fbe curent expense -fund. It was
barged against the sewer account.

From that day to this the officials
kJ the city 'have had to face a very
Mrge deficit and overdraft in This fund
.-{-presenting the cost of the storm and
surface sewers.

Last July the city Buffered the ef-
fects of a serious flood. Eleven cul-
Terts were totally or partially de-
stroyed. Our citizens rejected a prop-
osition to raise a large sum of money
to replace this loss, saying to the city
•ffi-cials: "Do the work, present the
kill and we will furnish the money to
My it."

That work has been done, carefully
Bad economically and Ms total cost is
about fifteen thousand dollars.

The two items of expense, that for
tke storm sewers and the othe
ik culverts, each in reality a pa
rte surfai em of our city,
amount to forty thousand dollars.

lie indebted
mnicipality ». the

overdraft which will be left aflter pay;
iiie legit;i:

the fiscal year. It doe
include one penny q a expendi-
ture and is in no sense due to p
'•resent extravagance of city officials.

! came from money spenl fa- special
earposes, not provided for by charter
•r general law. It was expended for
a special and necessary public im-
•covement, and the 'l>enents derived
• torn it will not be enjoyed l>y this
;. c-neration alone.

This is flie history of the overdraft.
T'lw* of the future?

Up to this time our banks have been
most generous and accommodating.
rttiey have carried the overdraft
from year to year and have been pa-
tient in our shortcomings. The bank
officials have served notice upon the
•ity that after February 1st the over-
draft must be wiped out of existence,
•%ey feel that they are not justified in
«ger carrying it They .are nuiu-
eered among our very best citizens
u»ri have at heart only the initerests of
•»«r city, but the 'banking laws of the
•itate make it imperative upon them
ta protect the funds entrusted to their

sere.

In this emergency some definite no
Uwi must be taken by your honorable
Mtdy to pix>vide A means of wiping out
the overdraft. Our pewple have very
<-Iearly indicated how they feel aliout
a special tax. However, in spite of
'his, if the overdraft were the result
of extravagance in current expense, I
-hould favor asking the people to vote
foods to care for it and do away with
•ur interest account. Bu't, the entire
debt is due to the expenditure of
Mfency for improvements which are
permanent and which will 'be enjoyed
hf the next generation. Therefore, I
recommend that the city attorney bo
detracted bo prepare an enabling act,

permitting the city of Ann Arbor to
-sno bonds in the sum of forty thou-

sand dollars, payable in ten annual in-
stallments, at a rate of interest not to

ed four per cent; further, that this
•eiil be presented to the legislature at
vke earliest possible moment and our
epreaentativee be urged to place it on

Immediate passage. When this is
*••*, let the bonds lie placed and the
mtmpy used :to liquidate this ancienl

«<i honorable debt.
Respectfully.

R. S. COFBLAND, Mayor.

lily pain hoses its tenor If you've
. **ttle of Dr. Thomas' Belootric Oil
tk tHte housp. • Instant relief iu rases
F J ^ , ?pcui«'s. in-idewts »f a««r sort.

John Andres, after five months of
awful suffering, died at his h me, 6O9
Cedar street, Monday evening at s
o'clock.

U will be remembered that Mr. An-
dres was kicked in the head by a
vicious horse on June 17 and was BO
badly Injured that his life was almost
despaired of at the time After re-
ceiving the best of surgical and med-
ical attention at the University hos-
pital for four weeks he was able to get
about t'he hiuse again, but has never
been without pain for a moment since
the accident.

On September 7, symptoms of creep-
ing paralysis appeared and he has
grown steadily worse until last night,
when death relieved him from his suf-
ferings.

Mr. Andres was 0!) ycar.s of age and
has carried on the ice business in part-
nership with his father for a number
of years. He is survived by his wife,
father, brother and three sisters.

The funeral was held from the home
yesterday afternoon a-i - o'clock.

GOODALE-MALONEY
WEDDING HERE

MARRIED IN ST. ANDREWS
CHURCH YESTERDAY.

Groom Is Best Known Dramatic Critic
In Country and Bride Well Know l '

Dramatic Writer.

M.ss Katherine Brig-ham Molony,
who with her mother lias been living
on Division street, and who belongs
to an old Ann Arl>ur family, was qui-
etly married [Monday afternoon In
St. ,-xiidrew's church to George Pom-
eroy Goodale, the well known dra-
in.it:..• edit. .r of ithe Detroit Free Press.
Rev. Henry -ratlock officiated at the
ceremony) lion. Don M. Dickinson
acting as best man and .Miss Kath-
leen Trowhridge. of Detroit, as brides-
maid.

Mr. Goodale is one of the best
known American dramatic critics,
his name often being associated with
that of William Winter, of New York,
lie is known to all members of the
profession, and his Judgment upon
matters theatrical is highly valued
both l,y the player and the theatre-
goer. For over thirty-seven years Mr.
Goodale has conducted the dramatic
column.; of the Free Press, and his
criticisms have a national reputation..

Mrs. Goodale is also a deep student
of the stage, having played for a num-
ber of years. She appeared in the
companies that supported Edwin

i and Lawrence Barrett, in the
famous Daly stock company and later
in several Frohman productions.
Since her retirement from the stage
she has engaged in dramatic writing,
translations and adaptations, a num-
ber el' her plays h;> i produced

ess. Othi IIV in
a course of preparation.

as a
surprise to the many friends of Mr.

ale and his bride, i; having been
their intention originally to be married
next spring. Mr. Goodalo's health.

\ er. has of late been such that
his physicians advised him to go to
Colorado Springs for the winter to es-
cape the serious nervous breakdown
which threatened him. This necessi-
tated a readjustment of their plans,
and Mr. and Mrs. Goodale will go to
Colorado Springs within a few days.
Preliminary to their departure they
will be at the Ste. Claire hotel.

A MILLION VOICKS
Could hardly express the thanks <f

IHoiner(Hall, of West Point, la. Listen
why: A severecold had settled on his
lungs, causing a most obstinate cough.
Several physicians said he had con-
sumption, but could not help him.
When all thought he was doomed he
began to use tbr. King's New Dis-
covery for Consumption and writes—
"it completely cured me and saved my
life. I now weigh 227 pound." It's
positively guaranteed for Coughs,
Colds and Lung troubles. Price 5Oc
and $1.00. Trial bottles free at EL 'F.
Miller's and A. E. iMummery's, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. J. llaeussler's. Man-
chester.

BOGUS CHECK THIEF
CAUGHT IN CANADA

'Sheriff Gillen has received word
from (M. Heenan, Michigan Central de-
tective, that the bogus check man, who
defrauded so many shoe delaers and
meat market men here, has been ar-
rested and is in jail at Kingston, Ont,
and that he was caught Saturday
evening, Xov. 20, after having done
nearly every city and village in that
vicinity. The description is the same
as given in the circular sent out by
Sheriff GUlen offering a reward for
the capture of the check forger who
worked here. The sheriffs force Oo
nolt seem to think that the man ar-
rested in Ohio was the Ann Arbor
man.

FOR OVER SIXTY TEARS
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup ha*
been used for children while teething.
It soothes the child, softens the gwms.
sJlays the pain, cure* wind colic, and is
«h* best remedy for diarrhoea. Twen-
ty-five cents a Uottte. OoM hy «N *>»g-

CIRCUIT COURT
IN SESS ON

Sentence Suspended on Thr- e
Prisoners

ONF SENT TO IUNI

AN ANN ARBOR BOY
HAS PROSPERED

Geo. W. Johnson, of Cleveland, O.,
who was here lafl week spending
Thanksgiving with his parents at 112]
E. Ann street, ami who was one of the
enthusiasts at the ball game, is one of
the prosperous young colored men who
have gone out from Ann Artxw. He
has just passed his 23rd birthday and

IN AUNT SUES
A

And Two Nieces on an Old
Olaim

I
SriE WANTS HER SHARE

One Defendant in Criminal
Case Missing—The Docket

is Galled and Most
Oases are Ready

'*Ue December term of 'the circuit
court opened Monday and about
ha.lf the criminal docket was disp seu
of. Nearly all the cases on the civil
docket were reported ready. The will
case of Wm. D. Smith, of Dexter
township, in which about $30,000 is
involved, was set for Dec. 15, the at-
torneys for the appellants claiming
that it would take about two weeks to
try the case. If this is true, what be-
comes of the jury's Christmas dinner?

Oberles Widrig, charged with get-
ting coal of Ben Thompson, of Ypsi-
lami, under false pretenses, did not
show up today. It is said tha't he and
his family removed from Ypsilanti yes-
terday.

Kdward Mason and Nellie Lewis,
pleaded guilty to lewd and lascivious
cohabitation. This case has been on
the docket for some time, the parties
having disappeared. Since then lla-
son has go; clear from previous matri-
monial entanglements and the parties
have been married. In view, of this
circumstance sentence was suspended.

The caw against William Waters for
assaujt with intont to murder Isaac
Humpus in a lively quarrel over a
line fence was nolle prosequed, Waters
having ottained $150 judgment
against Bumpns for assault in a civil
suit.

The appeal case of assault, against
Asa Nash was dismissed on Xash
paying the line of $25 imposed in the
kvwier court and $23 costs.

Daniel Backett pleaded' guilty to
taking an overcoat from Tom James'
cottage ut Rase lake and was sen-
tenced by .ludge Kinne to nine months
in the state house of correction at
Ionia.

Frank Jones, the naval deserter,
who was charged with stealing $10
from a fellow employee, pleaded
guilty. Sentence was suspended and
he will be tamed over to the naval
authorities.

The other prisoners pleaded not
guilty. The case agaiust Charles H.
Osinun. charged with taking liberties
wlfib a little girl, was put down to be
tried tomorrow morntng. Following
this will be the aises against William
B. I'ickard, for resisting Officer Ball,
and against Charles W. McCourt, the
Ypsilanti rig case. George Oosgrove
was appointed to defend MeCourt.

The first cases put down for
on the civil (Socket arc Stevens &
Wetoberg vs. Davis w- il .ias. Ida E.
Pratt vs. Wm. II. Bowen, Ida E. Pratt
vs. John G. Fischer, Emma llitchell
vs. Polly A. Dunn. Thomas 1'. Kear-

•> s. Est. I'.ernat.. Keen

A LARGER PARK
THAN THE CAT HOLE

CITY DECIDES TO PURCHASE OR
CONDEMN MORE LAND.

So That the Regents Will Consent to
Make a Botanical Garden

Park.

Ann Arbor will have n larger park
ai what is now known «s the oat-hole
than was originally planned. The city
fathers, in accordance with previous
actions, offered the cat-hole to the re-
gents of tehe University to he fixed up
;is a botanical gardes, tnrt the regents
declined to accept the gift unless more
land was Included iu it. ISo Monday
night, on petition of 10 freeholders, the
council decided to include in the park
a -strip of ground 138 feet frontage on
Washington street fry 136 feet deep,
technically known as Lot 114 in Block
3, li. 8. Smith's Tfoird Addition, and
the N. iE. corneT *>f XiOt D in Block 3,
now occupied by John Moseley and
Sarah F. Moseley. So the council re-
Bolved thait. 1his tend was needed for a
park and fixed Dec. 16 as a day for
hearing the owners.

In the meantime a committee con-
sisting of AM. Haw'lltion, Grose and
Jenny will endeaw to see what the
land can be obtained for nnd determine
whether or not ft, would toe more prof-
itable to condemn it.

SAVED AT GKAVM'iS HR1NK.
"I feonw I would long ago have been

in my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New-
soni. of Deeatur, Ala., "if it had not
been for Electric Bitters. For Itihree
years I suffered untold RgKxny from
the worst forms of Indigestion, Water-
brash, Stomach and Bowel Dyspepsia.
But this excellent medicine did me a
world of good. <Sinee using it can
eat heartily and have gained :;.">
pounds." For Indigestion, Los iof Ap-
petttte, Stomach, LiTt-r a»«l Kidney
troubles Electrie Bitters ore a positive,
guaranteed cure. Only CO* at H. F.
Miller's and A. Ji. 'M«nainery'g, Ann
Arbor, and Geo. J. H«ewwl<>r>, Man-
chester, drujc

was tK>rn in 1his city and attended the
Ann Arbor high school. He made a
study of physical culture and has for
S me years been an instructor in it in
Clevclaiiu. where he h.is an omcc at
Xo. 202, The Arcade, and is known a«
Prof. Johnson. He is also a manufac-
turer of facial cream and pine bar soap
and is one of the 15 stockholders in
the Often Uar K.-n:> dy i ' .. a corpora-
tion with $100,000 capital.

DIED FAR FROM
HOME AND RELATIVES

SAD DEATH OF YOUNG SCOTH-
MAN HERE

Taken With Consumption He Was
Unable to Stand the Sea Voy

age Home

William Wauhope died Sunday on
Hamilton place, after an illness of
three years and a half. Wauhope was
a brilliant young man, who came here
from Scotland to attend the law de-
partment. He was taken with con-
sumption and has since been unable
to return to his ancestral blame. Jlis
death, however, was caused by pneu-
monia. Mr. Wauhope had no rela-
tives in fhis country. When first
taken with the disease he wrote
lady in Indiana who had on one occa-
sion visited his father's Home, and she
came on here and has since taken care
of him. During his illness he wrote
a poem on Ann Arbor, which he had
published In book form. He belonged
bo a good family and was a man K)f
evident culture. The tuneral sei
were held Mondaj ;: Rei
Mrs. (

SAMPLE PACKAGES
PROHIBITED

Of Estate of Her Father Who
Died Twenty-Eight

Years Ago.

M K. Catherine C. MiU»psugh has
eneed suit in the circuit court

against her nephew and nieces, Adam
I.i e Yecklcy, .May Yeckley and Alvina
Yrrkiry. Mrs. Millspaugh sets forth
in h !• petition that she was tin
d>augii er of Adiam Yeckley, who died
June li. 1S74. leaving an estate val-
ued ,- which he had conveyed
by di .1 to her brother W. Irvin Yeck-
ley. Afterwards he made a will con-
cerning the same property. Aftei

: Yi ckley's dea'di, the son com-
menced suit against his mother to es-

'i Ills title to the homestead un-
der ! : The mother settled flu
suit \vi !i him and took a mortgage
b a c k o n t h e p l a c e l o s e c u r e h e r l i f t

lease. He was also, says the bill, to
secure i y mortgage the payment ot
$-400 anil a like sum to the other two
children I' Adam Yeckley, under the
und-oi'siM . .: with the father. This
$400 mort.: . • was executed, but nevei
delivered - ll was in W. Irvin Yeck-
ley's pgo iou at. the time of his

i. Dee. ::::. 1901. Before his death
he iic • . - same property which
he bad fr i • las father to his son,
Adam Lee ". eckley, and the : wt
daug-hterti I 'ived his life insurance.
N o w ' M r s . M i U s p a u g h w a n t s t i n

toortgage and !fG9G Interest decreed to
)>e hers and i IP also desires to fore-
close the . A ml thus it
comes aboiii ;: Kl an auni BUi
nephew and t « a nieces.

FOILS A '.<:: \DLY ATTACK,
"My wife (Til) i ill that good physi-

• were mi.: I!I .,, help her." writes
-\1. M. Austin. i' Winchester, Ind.,
•"but was completely cured by Dr.
King's Xow I.i! Tills." They work
wonders In stow • • and liver troubles.
i hire consti],.!:. headache. 25<
at II. F. Miller' nnd .\. B. Mmn-
mery's. Ann Arboi. and Gew. J. Jlaeus-
slei-'s. Manchester, drag Stores.

of Ohio
County
ink J. Cheney makes oatli

e firm of
F. .1. Cheney & Co., d'oin
iu the city of T nmty and
S t a t e a f o r e s a i d , a m i t h a i s a i d ttrm

w i l l p a y t h e s u m o f O N E l U N D U i v l )

DOLLARS for each and every case
of Catarrh "that cannot be cured by
the use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CIIF .M^
Sworn to before me and snbsc-imM

in my presence, Ihis 6th day Of De
. A. I). 1886.

A. W. <;i-F/AS<i.\.
Notary Public.

'Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, au-d acts directly on 'the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free.

(P. J . -ourrc.vEY & oo.,
Toledo, Ohio.

iSold by all druggists. 7.r>c
Halt's family Pills are the best.

A DEPUTY SHERIFF
WAS ROBBED

The Argus-Democrat nas nejrs froa
all «r«r tfc* «ounty. $1 par jwr.

Wihile no robberies in hbe city
Thauks\giving were reported to the
police here, there seems to have been
some while (Che crowds were leaving
on the trains as the following dis-
patches to the Detroit News Saturday
evening seem to indicate:

Coldwater. iMloh., V v. 29. Deput.y
Sheritf Ezra S'hoecraft attended 'the
football game at Ann Arbor, accom-
panying the boys from here as a sort
of protector. However, a light-fin-
gered fe!h>w relieved him of £_'::.
Ing the deputy just 3 cents.

Lansing. Mich.. Nov. 28. Ha
OHppinger reports the loss of a ?20Q
liamond at. Ann Arlior Thanksgiving

day. A gang of professional I
fingered gentry wlorked in the M. C.
B. depot. Every few minute- they
would s(:art a movement for tin1 plat-
form, leading people to believe the
train was coming. In the rush for the
dour the chaps got in their work, no
less than five valuable diamonds being
taken fttom different persons, netting
ilie thieves fully $1,000.

This signature is OD every box of the genuine
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets

tb» remedy that mres a cold in one day

RODE OFF WITH
THE BOY'S $10 BILL

SAMUEL STEWART ARRESTED
ON THE CAR SUNDAY

He Will Bp Tried Next Week on the
Charge of Stealing the $10 at

Ypsilanti

tiiuel Stewart was nrrested Sun-
day by the oilicrsc Uere eh
will! -iiine-
whai peculiar eireu

a young

ivliie!
ing. At ypsilanti

vhat they
could get mileage i • a the
w e s t bound c a r b e f o r e t h e boy go t
b a c k . T h e b o y t e l e p h o n e d t i i c f f i c e r s

who arrested Stewart on the
car as it came in ami found the $10 in
his tot-band. He was brough1: before
Justice Doty Monday afternoon, plead-
ed nolt guilty and his trial was set for
next Monday.

CHARITY CONCERT
DISTRIBUTES $167

The "('harity Concert" given at >S|.
Thomas church realized for the poor
of our city the goodly sum of .$1(57.
The committee appointed to dispense
the money gave to the Charitable
Union $97; ithe Sewing School, under
the direction of Miss Brown, $50, and
$10 each to the two Hospital Circles
of the King's Daughters, to be usc<l
for the sick of our own city.

The benevolent thought, out of
which The concert grew, originated
with Father Kelly. To Professor Ken-
wick, who gave so generously of his
time and talent, is largely due its per-
fect execution. Much credit also be-
longs to the choir of St. Thomas
church and the distinguished soloists.
who contributed greatly toward mak-
ing thi' concert as beautiful as the
thought that inspired it.

Let us Indulge the hope that this
successful eutertainmen1! may be only
the -first of many similar occasions,
enriching the promoters not less than
the recipients.
•"For the sum of a life's true living.

Is not what our souls receive.
But the gain 'that is found in giving

We -iiy believe."

T H E 1MM1H-; <>:•' I I E K O E S .
M a n y soldiers in the last war wrote

9ay that for Scratches, liruiscs.
cuts, Wounds, Oorns, Sore Feet ami
Stiff Joints. Bucklen's Arnica Waive

c host in the world. Same for
B u r n s ) C c a l d s , B o i l s , K l e e r s . S k i n

Eruptions and Piles. 11 cures or no
pay. Only •_'.">(• at U. 1''. .Miller's and
A. E. Mummery's, Ann Arbor, and
Geo. llaeussler's. Manchester, drug

Two ordinances were passed by •§.<•
council Monday night. One prohibit*
the sampling of the city with f ood» «•
medicines. This will put a etop fc»
the innumerable little packag««
thrown on porches, which oftem 1mA
their way into the hands of the babies
or small children, who eat the pilh» »r
stuff themselves with 'the fooda. AW.
(•rose wanted the distributing of hand-
bills prohibited and offered an ameaA-
ment to that effect. A number of
aldermen expressed vigorous sewti-
ments against 'the handJbill nui»anc«s,
blowing around the streets, soartne
horses, etc., and wthers thought thm
feature was already covered by am
ordinance. The city attorney said it
was and Aid. Grose withdrew lei*
amendment.

An amended transient traders ordi-
nance was passed. This is just like
the old ordinance which went up *•
the supreme court in the James ca«e
and was there sustained on essential
features, except fchalt it lowers the
license fees to $5 and $3 a day and $7
and ?o a day as the case may be.

BRIGHT LITTLE
BOY HOMELESS

CHANCE FOR ADOPTION FOR
CHARITEBLY INCLINED.

Judge Watkins Declined to Send Him
to Coldwater Till He Had Heard

From This County.

The superitendenta of the poor have
a little nine-year-old boy named Ekldre
McKay from Vpsi!an:;i. whose parents
are dead and whose adopted father has
left his wife so that the adopted moth-
er is unable l • care for him longer.
He will be taken to <'i>Id\vater unless
some charitably inclined person seeks
to adopt him. He is a bright little
hoy. deserving of better things than
life ha< yet had iu store for him. The
county physician pronounces him
healthy. Judge Watkins did not make
out the - rder sending him to Oold-
w\aiter this morning, with the idea that
there must be some family in Washfce-
niw who wanted just such a bright
little boy and who would give him a
good home. If anyone wants the little
fellow they should apply to the judge
or superintendents at once.

A VAI.CABLE PUBLICATION.
There is a ]>ul>lica.ion that is til-

ways very much looked for, on ac-
coiini of the instructive reading mat-
ter that it contains. AVe refer to
Hosteller's Almanac for 1903, prfb-
Lished by The Hosteflter Company,
Pittsburgh, Pa., proprietors of their
famous Stomach Hitters. This medi-
cal treatise is published in the Eng-
lish. German, French, Norwegian,
Swedish, B i ami Spanish lan-
guages, and contains interesting read-
ing in regard to you- health, many

ilg as to the efficacy of the
any amusing i and

ms that will interest you
igb»ut the year. Don't fail to

;]>y from your druggist, also
give the Hitters a trial if you are ;i
sufferer from dyspepsia, indisesttoo,

11 will
cure you.

THE INQUEST IN
DARLINGTON CASE

The adjourned inquest over the
death of George A. Darlington wa»
held at the undertaking rooms of O.
M. 'Martin Tuesday morning before
Coroner Walts. Little that was new
was brought out at ihe inquest. S«T-
cral witnesses were sworn who testi-
fied to the facts substantially as giTen
in the Argus at 'the time.

IMiss Bertha Sheldon was sworn and
testified thalt she was practically
forced to accompany Darlington ion
the walk they took together. He took
her by the arm and several times
nourished the revolver which he had
purchased that morning. She swore
that she was never engaged: to him,
that she had declined his attentions
igain and again, and that just the
night before the tragedy she wrote
him a note telling him not Ho call as
she did not wish to see him. 'She had
informed him in the presence of her
mother that she did not wish to re-
vive his attentions. She swore that

she never encouraged him.
Orher witnesses testified to meeting

(fan on the morning of the tragedy ami
its conversation with them and also
is io the purchasing of the revolver.

The jury found that he came to hi«
by a pistol shot wound inflicted

>y himself on the morning of NOT. 21,
it about 8:30 o'clock, at the corner of
Main and Hill streets.

Rend the Argus-Democrat, the kest
weekly. Only $1 per year.

IF YOU HAD A

NECK
A» Long ns This Fellow,

and bad

SORE THROAT

TONSILINE
WOULD QUICKLY CURE IT.

U< u l CO*. All B
TOKSIIISI CO.,

nir
IAKTOK, •

A
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SEVENTEEN

Of Property in the Probate
Court in a Year

INHERITANCE TAX $8,727

Thirty Six Estate Hare Paid
This Tax—Som» Figures

as to the Work Done
by Probate Court

w people have any Idea of the
rm\no of property administered in tiio
jseobato court every year. II' one were
artMMl if ;i million dollars would cover
it be -would probably reply thai it was
& #roat sufficiency and y<>i Hie estates
aflinjntotered by ttoe pBobate <ourt ex-
oaed in value seventeen riinos that

Krom Nov. 1. 1901, to Dec. 1. L902,
two hundred and lifty estates were ad-
justed in the probalte otrar) erf \V;ish-
renaw: county. The sum total value
•1' these estates amounts to $17,47&,-
149.12, of which about threw fonrtha is
j-ealty valuation. In 'the entire nuni-
fcw only oiw trustee's boml has been
tied and that, was lor $35,000. There
were mncty-eij?lit i^titkwis for ndniin-
iafcratiou, thirtj'-six nominations for
ffaardianship, thirteen applications for
adoption 'and change of name, twelve-
^pplkwtlane tor Bdmtoiton to the
•aayluin, seventy-eeren petition* to pro-
late "wills, one petition to svll person-
alty, four to convey to • slate school
Ike Iieirs'of the estate, two petitions
far special administration, ono petition
fm- ancillary admiuisrtratian with tnHl
*Bj*exeU, 'two for the appointment of
a. trustee and throe petitions to tletei-
Milue upon the heirs.

Perhaps the most interesting QgUFM
wiricli have been dog op along this
line are those rekrting to itho inher-
itance tax. which though it is com-
paratively small shows flint Hie law
in at work slowly but surely. TMrty-
•tx estates have come under the inher-
itance tax, netting the state SS.7-.r7.Gl.
It is very pnobafoM that in some in-
srtanoos transfers of property were ef-
fected in contemplation of approaeh-
•iu« death* and thus the tax was avoid-
ed for the time 'being. However, the
probate court has a drag net out for
all euch property and it is gradually
being gathered Into fta meshes. An
extensive follow-up system has to be
resorted to in a majority of cases in
order to determine whether or no the
nutate has been properly taxed. So
Ilborough and exhausting is this meth-
od of procedure fli.-it very often it
lakes months I . ih'termine whether
iStere is any -nierir in tile case tinder
luyestigiation.

THE SUPERIOR
POET BREAKS LOOSE

Super! r, Dec. 3.—The progressive
pedro campaign has opened ;n this
township In good earnest. The second
meeting In the series was held at the
residence of John Mulholland on the
evening of Nov. 26. About sixty were
present anil after ten hotly contested
games, Mrs, William Mulholland and
Mr. Herbert. Orippen carried off the
tirst prizes -or in other words:

tin the eve liefore Thanksgiving,
In nineteen hundred two,

We met at John Mulhollaml's,
A lively, merry crew.

The night was dark as Egypt.
Besides 'twas rather cold,

We were in our youthful spirits—
Don't believe in growing old..

•lust about, as we were starting
The weather threatened rain,

But we didn't care a hooter,
We got there just the same.

There were sixty persons present, -
Just the kind of crowd for fun, :

Had Kunis Twist been present
We'd numbered sixty-one.

Frank I-ambie, too, was absent,
Why, we do not know.

Some say his girl refused him,
Then of course he wouldn't go.

We played ten games of pedro,
And played with all our might,

On .scientific principles,
Till twelve o'clock at night.

Of course we had refreshments,
Pie, cake and everything— .

That coffee, why, !twould tickle
The palate of a king.

Charles and JJbbie Sweitzer
Sang in perfect harmony.

"An Id Lang Syne" put .on the finish
To the Irish jubilee.

This song, as you remember.
Cot in some lively work,

Came very near electing
Jimmy Ilarkitis county clerk.

KVKRY MOTHER KNOWS
row hard it is to keep the children cov-
•red up at night. They will kick the
iiiilts off and take cold. Do not give
li-em medicines containing opium. Al-
en's Lung Balsam, free from narcotic
Inigs, is never more useful than when
It rids the children of cold and saves
rhe mother's anxiety. It makes a
friend of everyone who uses it.

•('me the cough and stive the life."
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds down lo the very
verge Of consumption.

DO YOU
COUCH
DON'T DELAY

TAKE

BALSAM
It Cures Coids, Coughs. Sore Throat, Croup, Influ-
enza, Whooping Cough, Bronchitis and Asthma.
A certain cure for Consumption in first Btagee,
and a sure relief in advanced stages. Use at once.
You will see the excellent effect after taking the
ftrsl dose. Sold by dealers everywhere. Large
wttlea 25 cents and 50 cents.

DR. JAMES B. ANGELL
ON CO-EDUCATION

An anti-segregation magazine article
by Dr. James Rowland Angell, son of
President Angell of 'Michigan, who is
professor of experimental psychology
at the University of Chicago, is at-
tracting considerable attention. The
article, entitled 'iSome Reflections Up-
on the Reaction From Co-'Edueaiion,"
appeared in the Popular Science
Monthly.

Many arguments for co-education
are put forth, and the article also con-
tains reference to the contest against
the adoption of the proposed innova-
tion at the University of Chicago.
which was'carried on by Prof. Angell
and others, ille says:

"Far and away the most serious
problem which co-education has to
face Is unquestionably that involved
in maintaining proper social relations
between the sexes. Ijike all other in-
fluences making for the 'higher educa-
tion is necessarily opposed: to tone view
that woman's only function is mater-
nity, and that her only proper attain-
ments are either of a domestic or sex-
ual character."

In conclusion Prof. Angell quotes
statistics to show the reaction in uni-
versities, and says:

"Oo-education will not be discarded
upon any purely doctrinaire consid-
erations of sexual functions and ca-
pacities."

The University hospital has just
given out its report for the past year,
ending June 30, 1902. Compared with
preceding years, a great increase is
shown. iFor the past year the total
number of hospital days was 06,218,
equivalent to 2,200 patients each
spending one month in the hospital.
In 1S09 the number of hospital days
was 25,582; in 1900 the number was
27,414, and in 1901 there were 57.G73
hospital days.

NOT GIRT!
IHRDICT

Oharlps H. Osmun is Freed
From Serious Obarge

PICKARD GETS 6 MONTHS

For Resisting Officer Ball Last
July-Criminal Docket Has

Been Disposed Of

On Wednesday the jury in the cir-
cuit court, which had been itrying
Charles 11. Osmun for a nameless as-
sault, upon a little girl of four years of
age, brought in a verdict of not guilty.
They had been out about three hours.
Arguments in the case were finished
yesterday and Judge Kinne's charge
was finished about 9 o'clock ;l his morn-
ing.

William B. Pickard, who assaulted
Officer Harris Ball, July 12 last, while
lie was making an arrest, withdrew his
plea- of not guilty and pleaded guilty.
Judge Kinne sentenced him to six
months in Ionia.

The court is through with criminal
cases for this term, but there are a
number of civil cases wliieh will re-
quire Juries.

COLD STORAGE
FOR GADAVERS

When completed, the new medical
building will cost $175,000. The tables
and desks alone cost $17,000.

The characteristics of the building
are its ample supply of light and the
economic arrangement of the interior.
The architect has utilized every avail-
able bit of space.

One of the most modern features
of the building is the arrangement for
the preservation of cadavers. This
is no 'less than a small cold storage
plant located in the northeast corner
of the basement. This is a great
improvement over the old embalming
process, and by it the cadavers may
be kept indefinitely iu an almost per-
fect state of preset-ration.

STOPS THE COUGH AND WORKS
OFF THE COLD.

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
cure a cold in one day. No Cure, No
Paj . Price. 25 cents .

Builds up the system; puts pure, j
rWb blood in the veins; m a t e men i
and women strong aud 'healthy. Bur-1
dork Klood Bitters. At any drug Store, j

X- §

ti V,

In each pound package of

Lion
Coffee

,

from now until Christmas will be found a free
game, amusing- and instructive-50 different kinds.

Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game
at Your Grocers.

For a complete line of

Pocket Cutlery, Safety Raz=
ors, Razors and Scissors,

Carving Sets, etc.
Call at

MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
205 South Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.
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OUR EASTERN TRIP
to Ann Arbor the

GREATEST CLOTHING EVENT
OF THE AGE

THE ENTIRE SURPLUS STOCKS of L. Adler
Bros., Garrison and Meyer, and Herman Stern,
three of America's largest clothing manufac-
turers, purchased by the Syndicate of Mich-
igan buyers, at prices so favorable as to
make possible the M O S T W O N D E R -
F U L V A L U E S the citizens of Wash-
tenaw County have ever been favored with

Our Guarantee goes
with every Overcoat
and vSuit tHat is sold

3 GREAT LOTS
$1A OVERCOATS ( M A

I v AND SUITS « P 1 "

$12 OVERCOATS
AND SUITS

$15 OVERCOATS
AND SUITS $15

Representing the very essence of clothing ele-
gance, all the latest and most popular fashions
of the day, built upon honor with the most
painstaking care, now sell at prices contrary
to all the preconceived ideas of merchandising,
upsetting all the standards of values, turning
prices topsy turvy in a way that will induce peo-
ple within a radius of 25 miles to visit this store

Erverything jusf as
we represent them or
your money refunded

New Line Vests CHRISTMA
:::::: White and Fancy Colored Picques, NecK Ties, »̂ Mufflers, ^ Suspenders,
!•£ Bedford Cords, Marseilles and Home- Gloves, »̂ Handkerchiefs, ^ Cuff But-
f:;:; spuns at $LOO, $1.5,O, $2.OO (& $2.5O tons. »̂ JEtc, in all of the latest fads

*++**+*++**+* f+**++**+• """SllH*'lI"IMl"i**
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Just
Received

Ann
Arbor
Tales

BY

Karl Edwin Harriman

For sale for

$1.20 net
AT

WAHRNS
BooKvStores

STATE ST. - ftUIN ST.

[LOCAL BREVITIES jj

theMr. and Mrs. Ed. Krapf are
•preud parents of a fine baby girl.

The Woman's Relief Coi-ps will
new officers at Their regular
g next -week.

On ^Saturday, Dec. 0, at the Armory
will toe a handkerchief sale for

p benefit of Bethlehem church.
Wtafctenaw chapter, No. ti. R. A. iM.,

hold its installation of officers for
rtie ensuing fear «m -Monday, Dec. 22.

The lx>ok committee of the (Ladles'
tiHwary have ordered six new books.
•The BhK> Flower," Has been received.

The Rev. Harry Robinson, curator
of Ilobart (Juikl, was ordained to the
priesthood at St. Paul's church, De-
troit, last Sunday.

O_B& Saner will begin tearing down
the old buildings which occupy th<>
site of the new Y. M. C. A. building
within a few days.

The men employed In ilu> Ann Arbor
Railroad shops at Owosso will be
given an Increase in wages of from ]<»
ft> 20 per cent.

The Ladies' Aid society of the M. K.
chureh will hold a handkerchief, apron
and home cooking sale at the church
on Saturday, Dec. t>.

Aid. John Burg, who has been seri-
ously ill for the past two weeks, was
imported slightly better yesterday, al-
though still suffering great pain.

Kriday evening, Dee. L2, a penny go
dal and Christinas sale will be held in
the Presbyterian church parlors un-
der the auspices at the <liu-isti;m En-
deavor society.

The Y. M. C. A. banquel will be
taeW 'in the association rooms and will
•be rather In the nature of a farewell
•as this will be the last banquet to be
te?Kl in the okl building.

Railroad Jack, the individual whose
]M8t offiee address changes more fre-
quently than the weather, drflfpix-d in-
to town today while eurouto to the
s<jnny south for the winter.

Th<; Y. 'M. <:. A. -board of directors
•fciTC vetted to award -tin- contract Un-
(tie IK>W Y. til. <". A. imUding to C.
A. Saner & Oo. Work is to be .begun
ifl the spring and the building is to
'lie completed by Nov. 1, 10015, prorid-
i^g the remainder of the $30,000 ueed-
rtX can be secured. The amount al-
ready raised in cash and pledgee is

Deadly
L&Grippe Caused

Heart Trouble,
Nervous Prostration

and Dyspepsia.

My Friends Know Heart
Cure Cu-ed Me.

Mrs. C. O. llurci, I iS \ \ Third St., Musca-
tine, la., is well know throughout her
section of Iowa as an ard^t worker in the
M. K. Church. She says:*,aGrippe leftme
with a severe case of nervoucjep r e s s;on a n l j
nervous dyspepsia, which s<>n affected my
heart. I suffered from sleej^ssness, head-
ache, extreme nervousness arn twitching of
the muscles. The slightest e e r t j o n would
cause shortness of breath, a nui"<>ncss o{ m y
body and hot flashes with paii I wiil tell
you what I am constantly telling ny friends
—that Dr. Miles' Heart Cure ci»d m e s o
that all these disagreeable sympto.s ieit

a wonderful stomach remedy."
"Our son was stricken down with\,eart

trouble in his twentieth year. Foi »w0
months we got no sleep with him ;it K),^
spwe commenced to use Dr. Miles' ll^r{
Cure and Nervine with the Nerve and L t r
Pills and today he is sound and well. u
fact he passed a physical examination sinV
his sickness and is with the Army
Philippines. 1 desire to add that Dr. I
Anti-Pain Pills have certainly been a boon
tome, l a m frequently troubled with sick' , , , , „ ,
and nervous headaches and I have never .
found anything that would relieve me so ' ( '
quickly and leave me feelinjj so well there-
after."— Mrs. Ah. iffalo, Mo.

AU druci- irantee fir
tie Dr. M i • ies.

THE OLD RELIABLE

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

The foresters and officers of the
Modern Woodmen accompanied by a
large number of members, went to Sa-
line Tuesday night l'y special car and
initiated IT candidates. After the
eremony a fine supper was served.

The funeral of John Andres was
held from the home yesterday at
2 o'clock and was very largely attend-
ed. Rev. J. (Neumann spoke some very
consoling words to the bereaved fam-
ily. The interment was made in For-
est flill cemetery.

>Sueak thieve broke into the base-
ment of the residence of Elmer Stoffiet
recently and carried of the canuetl
fruit and a large number of picktes.
Evidently these thieves had a taste for
?oodies for they evidently touched
nothing else, except the fruit.

The O. B. S. initiated four new mem-

.Mrs. C. J. Gates gave a dinner to a
number cf her friends last evening In
honor of her husband's birthday. The
table was beautifully decorated with
lihik eivnations and asparagus ferns.

Congressman Henry ('. Smith, of
this congressional district. Monday
introduced a bill putting wood pulp.
Structural ir-.in and some other build-
ing material on the free list. This bill
la a blow a t the paper manufacturers'
trust, which has cornered wood pulp
and: has been putting up the price of
print jKipcr. (He also Introduced a
resolution for a constitutional amend-
ment rejrw.ating trusts.

At the meeting of Washtenaw chap-
ter, Xo. •;. K. A. i.M., Monday evening:,
the following officers were elected for
tin- ensuing year: .IohnLindenschniit!i.
hig_ priest; H. F. Miller, king; (Roto.

Bach. After tlie ceremony of inttia-
m was over, dancing was enjoyed

and a delicious supper was served.
Byron II. Coon, son of Aid. Coon, of

the Sixth ward, has been elected jus-
tice of the peace at .Toplin. Mo. Mr.
O on graduated from the literary de-
partment in '88 and the law depart-
ment In '00. Joplin is a strong demo-
critic city, bWt Mr. Coon was elected
• in the republican ticket.

The ladles of EHxboro will hold their
fair a; the home of Mrs. .1. 11. Cowan.
Dec. 12. It will be a good chance to
buy your Christmas gifts as a large
assortment is ready bo select from, li
is also a good place I i ,̂ '.i to have a
tine time. A ln-cent supper will lie
served.

Mi-s. Sonic. pre»iden1 of the FJ. o
M. Hospital Guild (Homeopathic), re-
turns thanks to the committee who
dispensed the charity funds received
from the sacred concert, to Father
Kelly for the holy thought and to
those who executed the thought by
giving of their time and strength that
those in need might be cheered.

The Michigan Central earned $13,-
84u,7S7 between Jan. 1 and Sept. 30,
•this .rear, and during the same time

principal Bojourner; Philip Blum, royal
arch captain; S. W. Millard, master of
3d vail; V. iMcDonald, master of 2d
vail; Wm. Walz, master of 1st vail: T.
Taylor, sentinel.

Wednesday night Johnson Tent. So.
<'. A. rooms Sunday afternoon, al-
though Mr. Klotz. of the Toledo post
ohice department, will speak especial-
ly i . the working men of Ann Arbor.

Last Sunday a large number of men
listened to Mayor Jones, of Toledo, at
the V. M. C. A. rooms, and this Sun-
day another equally interesting speak-
er ha< been obtained from Toledo.
Sol Q T. Klotz, of the P. O. Dept. He
will speak to workingtnen especially.

WOMAN AND HOME.

flr». Myrtie Selmes, of Pontiac, Tells Ak*ut
tke Kslatisn of Woman's IIU to Home
Happiness.

Uood d>st)ositions succumb, Irrita-
bility and wnappj- retort take the place
of happiness and'amiability, sunshine
is driven out of the iw>u>e, friends
ar.- estranged and lives wrecked by
woman's great enemy—womb trouble.
Toe us*- of Dansfield's 'Female Tonic
will Ixiuish pain and restore happiness.

tts expenses and taxes were 111,043,- j Don't resort to strong stimulants or
483, leaving its net earnings .$2,800,- j narcotics when this great streogthen-
:!0-i. Dui-iug the same time its inter- I ing -leaiing remedy for women is al-
est and rentals were $1,680,180 leav-
iag its surplus earnings $1,114,144.

The Modern "Woodmen held th«lr

vraya within reach.
Mm. Xeiroos in the following letter

a farorUar story of weakness and
annual election of offi<w< Monday | snffwtog a_d rhanks Lananeld's tV-
ovening with the following rrsM: I nw-le Tonic for complete cure: T-think

It is nry <lwy to let suffering women
kiww -wtvat __D3field'3 inedwlne nas

IValdwin; clerk. Oha«. !MB»er; l^"** *<* me- O n J ^ u a r y 14, 1896. I
oscort, Paul Sohall; sentry. Atfred [Tna t a k e n dovra "vri tb Jnflamiaation
VY-eimor. A public Installation w_l bo|«wJ ^ ^ t ^ o n

 T°^ ^ f ov_ries, caused

Wneral>le counsel. Tom Oorlwtt; wor-
thy adrHor, <Jeo. l>eng)er;

hold about Jan. 1.
The Y. _t. C. A. rooms were packed

lo the doors last Sunday afternoon at
the men's meeting. The speaker next
Sunday is also expected to draw a
good crowd, ;is lie is especially inter-
ested in labor organizations and the
welfare of workingmen. His name is
S. T. Klotz and lie w. rks in the Toledo
post office.

Dr. William T. Hilier or the OMo
Si.-t.e Board of ll<>alth has been ap-
pointed a non-resident lecturer on sor-
Stery in the homeopathic department
of the University, Dr. Miller received
the degree of doctor of medicine from
the Ho bpathic Hospital College of
Oleveland, O., in ISTL'. Sn'bseque_t4y
he was professor of aurgery in iris
alma mater.

Don't forgei the iiandkerchief

iic J^A. ..n.v - ^-. Send for free book
on Nervous and H«art Diseases. Address
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, lnd.

aaar which the Bethlehem Verein will
hold ;it the Armory on Saturday af-
ternoon and. evening. It will furnish
you an opportunity to buy the dain-
tiest and most, acceptable of Christ-
mas gifts for your friends. There will
be all varieties of handkerchiefs from
the simplest to the most elaborate.
Be sure to come and bring your
friends.

Last Saturday while Prof. .John ().
Reed was perfomlng an experiment in
the physical laboratory a glass bulb
with which he was working, and
which contained gas, exploded because
of the admixture of air in sutth
quantities to produce the explosive
compound.. The glass was fhrown into

\ D I \ Reed's lace, inflicting a painful
but he fortunately es<

l<uy permanent injury. Prof. Koed
\ l l no t be a b l e to mee t h i s chi

Imt is resting comfortably
:lP his physician hopes he will i»-

' by childbirth. For t_ree years I have
I suffered untold agony, doctoring ail
the time and got no relief. Underwent
an opefratkra and kept geiDting worse.
February, 1808, I had to take to the
lxvd. When I was taken down I
weighed 165 pounds and I fell away to
11.". pounds. On _0ay 4, 1S08, I coin-

- .owing much worse and had
hopes of ever getting well. My

friendfl advised me to try I.ans
Female 'l'oiiie. ami as I had heard of

very bad <-ases of womb trouWe
successfully treated hen- all home, I

:.-d U> try ir as a last resort. On
'May ii. 1 commenced using the
the result was simply amazing. In
two ae 1 was able to get a-
i-ound my house and attend to my
work. In two months I was feeling

I quite strong. I used fifteen bottles.
and can say I am entirely well today.

it In a short while.

1 now weiglh 108 pounds and never felt
I strongly recommend Lans-

field'a 'Female Tonic and beleive It
will cure any woman suffering from
womb trouble.

MRS. IMTRTUB SKLMES.
9 Baldwin avenue, Pontiac, Mich.

Oct. 11, 1898.
I>on"t neglect mysterious pains and

warning sensations. They indicate
serious trouble ana need attention.

Write for advice to Lansfleld »Ied-
ical Co., 12S feafayette taw., Detroit,
or Huron St., l'psilanti, the first and
third Mondays of the month. There
is no medecine that can produce the
cures that have 'been made by I.aivs-
fleld's Female Tonic.

Mrs is a daughter of S. II.
Sprague, and WMS born near Homeo
24 years ago, l i a s lived in Oakland
and Mttcomb countiea all her life.

No Time Wasting, No Uncertainty,
and No Disappointment when you buy

STEIN-BLOCK
WHOLESALE TAILORED

SMART CLOTHES
They are Ready for You to Put On Now—to-morrow,
any time, and they'll FIT (occasionally with perhaps
a trilling alteration) just as you would expect to have
a high priced tailor make your Clothes to fit you, though
in the Jattercese, you are very frequently disappointed,
If you want to know what Smartly, Dressy Hen will
wear this season, ask to see

Stein-Block SMART CLOTHES

UNDENSCHMITT&APFEL**************
MILAN HAS

CHEESE POISON CASE
Qlilan. Mich.. Dec. 3.—Christmas

presents galore in Milan this year.
Coal orders are being filled slowly

In Milau this week.
Flinch and pedro parties are in order

iiii> season.
Mrs. -Charles Sill is seriously ill

from the effects cf eating cheese the
first of the week.

Mrs. Wm. Hoyt has returned from
a pleasant visit with Prof. C. O. DEIoyt,
of the Normal college, Ypsilanti.

(Mr. and iMrs. Wm. Sohinitt are at
home to their friends on County street.

•Mrs. lone Fuller is visiting Mrs. E.
Case ami family this week.

C. M. Fuller left tor Saginaw Mon-
day.

'Mrs. Case and son Edward and Miss
Jessie Balrd left for a week's visit in
Chicago Monday evening.

•Mrs. Murks and Mrs. Langhlin are
the guests of Mrs. Otto Bliss in Saline
this week.

Win. Whaley. jr.. Is in Chicago on
business this week.

The Presbyterian ladi-s will open
their church bazaar Dec. 13, and will
have pretty holiday gifts for all who
wish to patronize them and will serve
chicken pie at supper.

Miss Genie Allen attended the An
derson-Baernstein concert under t he
auspices of the Choral Union nt Ann
Arbor Monday evening.

The second number of the entertain
ment course will be given m the openi
house Saturday evening. A great
treat is expected by all who will have
the pleasure of hearing Col. K. P.
Holp that evening.

We Must Repeat,
When Everybody In Ann Arbor 'tefl«

the Same Story.

It is hard to say new things about
Doan's Kidney Pills. They cure the
lame and aching back, the sufferer
from kidney disorders and the troubles
of those whose urinary organism la
wrong In Its action. That .-ey do thl»
is so easy to prove that not a estage
of doubt remains. Public endorsement
of local citizens is easily proven. Read
this case:

Mrs. R. Hatto, of 1103 Forest avenue,
says: "Owing to the exertion and
worry attendant to waiting on my late
husband during a long illness, I con-
tracted kidney trouble, and during
three or four years I suffered much
from heavy, aching, bearing down
pains through my loins. If I caught
the least cold it settled in my back
and made me worse. I saw Doan s
Kidney Pills so highly recommended
that I procured a box at Eberbaeh &
Son's drug store and began to us°
them. They relieved, though I only
took the treatment a short time.

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Fister-Milburn Co., Buffalo, j
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. |

Remember the name, Doan's, and;
take no substitute.

A SUPREME TENT
ORGANIZING HERE

Read the Argus-Democrat, the best
weekly. Only SI per year

Mr. Du Ford, of Buy City, is here
engaged In organizing a Supreme Tent

the Macabees, He has succeeded
very well aud will organize on Dec. 22,

hen he expects to have 100 members.
The lodge will not conflict in any par-
ticular with the K. O. T. >M. M., which
is such a strong order in bhe city at
present, but will be a distinct organ-
ization.

The society has a collected capital
at present of $2,300,000 and is a very
strong orgfini-satkra all over the world.
Ann Arl>or is a city of lodges and this
new and prosperous order will be wel-
comed here.

DO YOUR SHOPPING
EARLY IN THE WEEK

The. Consumers' League has taken
a good stand by requestion all of Ks
members to do their Christmas shop-
ping as early as possible arid to avoid
shopping on Saturdays as much as
possible, so that the country people
mar have that day to themselves as
much as is practical to do so. The
members are requested n^t to urge the

hnmediate delivery of their «ood« ex-
copt in cases where it is absolutely
Imperative.

If the members will accede *o these
requests It will save rhe employees in
the stores much unnecessary fatigue
and will leave them in a much better
condition to enjoy the glad Christmas
day.

It Is to be hoped 'that others than
the members of the League will (follow
turn plan.

The Arg«»-De«M>crat 1MS seara
•11 over the ewmty. $1 fer year.

S6-PIECE TEA

FREE

Icwae also shows other beantifnl pre-
minins* ftiren to agents for helping
os introduce oar goods. We gtre
Conches, Lace CnrUins. C a r p e t s ,
Granite ware, Chinawarf, Sewing
Machine*. Etc. No money required.
We allow li days' time to d e l i v e r
gooda before paying us. w • Mow a
liberal rash comniiRRton if preferred.
Write to-day for catalogue.

to eTery
woman
who will
sell only
24 Ifoxes

of KaWona A««p—guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction—worth the full i>ri<-eweask for
it, but we piTe extra to each purchaser a
heantifully decorated lamp or their choice
of several valuable premiums shown in
catalogue. To the agent selling 24 Boxes
of Siilvona Soap we give, free, a r*. Piece
Tea .Set or GO-Fieee Dinner Set, decorated
handsomely and goM traced. Our eata-

Thiaii only one of the letter* received from many MtisfieiJ customer!
and will convince you tbat yon are dealing with an entirely honorable
butincM house who will do exactly ai they claim:

BALLTNGEB, TBS.
I am delighted with my premiums and all my customers express their

appreciation and furprisc at the goods and premiums. I am getting up
another order and _-p« to forward soon. Everything came through in
good shape. Mrs. C A. COCKluil.U

CO., Cor. 12th 6 Pine SU.. »T. LOLLS, M4N

CARPET and RUG SALE

*

THE PROPER USE OF A RUG WILL ADD
A HUNDRED PER LENT TO THE BEAUTY
AND CHEERFLLLNESS OF A ROOM, AND
PRETTY, DURABLE RUGS WE ARE OF-
FERING CHEAP AT PRESENT. SHOULD
YOU WISH A CARPET OF ANY SORT. WE
HAVE IT. YOU BETTER "SIZE UP" YOUR
ROOMS AND THEN COME IN AND "SIZE
U P " OUR STOCK AND PRICES.

t

Martin Haller, 112, 114, 116
EAST LIBERTY

STREET

FURNITURE CARPET and DRAPERY STORE
Telephone i48 - Passenger Elevator.

Artistic Jardinieresr

7

Will be Found at Our Store
We .lon't believe they can be found at any other
store; at least not the UTOPIA WARE—that's
ours. Conies in beautiful> rich dark crowns and
odd shades of green, sets off a paim to great ad-
vantage. Looks just like Rookwood. It is made
of the same clay and in the same way, is decora-
ted and glazed just like Rookwood. In fact about
the only difference is that it costs a great deal less
which is another point in it? favor.

So Why not buy a Utopia Jardiniere

Prices are - $1.35, $2, $3, $3.50, $4. and $5 00
Depending upon the size, also we've got the Jar-
diniere stands and tabourettes to place them on,
we'll show them to you in combination.

KOCH'S FURNITURE STORE,
300, 3' a. <o4 SO. V A | N - 'PHONE 50
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OODlN Ci ('ANVAS'SKUS'
MEfNT A_Vit CIJERKS'S liKTl KN.

r WiUia.-.:

ocsday. I
*ay of ' '""'

nine, hundred tw<
State Offices: Govi

lieutenant dtoTernor, Secretory of
Stare, State Treasurer^ Auditor wen-
ersl, CoinmissioiHT ol' I Uand
Office, Attorney General, Superinten-
d e n t o f P u b l i c j n > l i n . l i o n . . M e m b e r o f
the State Board of Education, for

tana, Member of the State Board
«f Education, to iill vucaney. for the
n»-in expiring December thirty-first,
1904, Justice of the Supreme Oourt, to
;ill vacancy for tbe term expiring
Iteewn'bor tliirty-iirst. 1907, Represen-
tative in ilie Oongrese of the United
Suites, for the Second Congressional
Ditotrlct, Senator for tne Tenth Sen'

lal Ui.strici. Repreei in the
Malte [*egtelatttre for the r'irsi and
Second Representative for

following County i
Count; Clerk, R< : Deeds,

nty Treasurer, E'ros
ney, '1 vro Clrcuil Court Oommls
MB. County Surveyor and

S.S53
wing

T h e w i n I ! I ' I

f o r Ui<> o f f i c e o f < • ••• e r n o i

light thousan<] eighl
hundred ami fifty ttvc . . .

djwl they wern * the foll

.iarou T. Uiiss received liiree
thousand i h e hundred and
fwrty oiglii. votes ."...", ts

•!/..i T. ]>uraml received
• thousand and fifty four

votes,
Walter S. WesuTinau received

two -hundred and fourteen
votes

William K. Waller received
twenty i wo votes

pard R. Oowles r< ived
en votes

5,054

-1-1

Tuttll

A e whole number of . votes
given f<>r tho oliice of lAeu-
u.'iianL Governor was eight

• iisand seven hundred and
:'ily four

they were given for the
following sons:
Alexander Mait land .

three thousand nine hundred
a n d l i i i .

• Mini OB1. Bible n 'our
thousand five hundred and

renty seven votes -1.577
William A. Heart! received

ed and twelve
votes 212

John J. Spouse received twen-
ty three voted 28

Willis F. King received nine-
ites 19

Total

for I

and they m

. . . .
.folm

a n d

Alfrti!
' iiundred and

J>aniel J. J
twenty font vo ee

s

total - . . . .

S,7S0

The whole number of
;ven for the office of S1

treasurer was ciirlil thous-
and s e w n hundred and eighty

•ltd they were given Tor the
following named i>ers

i»aniel McCoy received four
thousand and leu votes

Wilbur P. Davidson received
four thousand live hui
aud twenty votes

Mauley ~Sl. Chase received two
iiundred and seventeen votes
ury ilarkquardi recu veil

seventeen votes

Data!
whole number of votes

for tin' office of Aud-
itor General w a s eight thous
uul seven hundred and elgh-
ly six

uni they were given for the
foJkrn-ins named persons:

Perry P. Powers received
three thousand nine hundred
and eighty six votes

I'.irid A. Hamnioml received
lour thousand tive Hundred
itnd lifty nine votes

\rthur 1'.. Armstrong received
two hundred votes

1 i>. Barnes received i wen-
ty three votes

ru-ouuts iin<;keti received
eighteen \ dies

al
The whole number of
•.'iven for the Office of Oom-

ioner of the S t a t e I .ami
iglit thousand

. Iiundred and

jin i they were given fur the
lowing named per*

Ndwin A. Wildo\ lour
thouaand and s i ,

iiur F. WatSOn ree'
POMT thousand live hundred
*a(l tliirty five rotos,

lloelofe received two
and lire votes, . . .

t) . (Hunt leeeired

S.TS'i

LU10
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17

S.787

BHas l l a i re sr.. received -:

enteen votes 17

The whol
o

• Cenerai was

v I' nr s-77 !
for the

I'II!!' ons:
i 'li ir

William F. MeKnighi received
ir thousand four hundred

ninety two votes I.4H2
ill 11. l>. fox reeeh

hundred and four votes 204
II. M. AlrFariai! rereiv

(il twenty two votes. • 22
Ales iienliu received seven-

17

\ 7 7 !

T h e W h o l e Ti'.l;u!!<• i• of \'O

given for the office, of Supi
ruc-

' usaiid si
Ifod and seventy four S.77-1

\V i)

•ur Iminl

and nim
<;. W'.-n

hundred 20'•
William II. Smith received

-
H e n r y \ i .

r l l l e i ' l l \ P.S . . .

S.774
The » '.

I>1' i h e n ! 1 :

- ate It lard of Ed-
ucation, for full ten

even hundred
and sixty four S.7(i-(

and they were given f r the

FT. Ki'liey received
id and

Charles F. Field I1 iiir
ed and

«• i

. - 210

n i i o i e in.

U v a c a n c y .
•xpiriiig U

thirty Bi-st, 1904; was
iusand five hundred

.'linl lifty
tver» iriven for tiie

as:
I.. W'rigl cl four

(liousand anil

!•:. rt'l eeived
Co»r ' i idred
a,uil twenty Cot

M'I-S u s :

Willia
four ihuu- md aild I w e n l y
n i n e \ i r s f

.;n .1. I'.r •» u
four t!i<i;;-•.-:111! four hundred
and ninety eiglii votes

\na l i \V. i ' u e e v r received two
hundred and thirty three
votes i

;: votes, . .
. i . received -•

2.11

The w hole mini i *tes
given for the ofBce f
Iteprescntath ie State
Legislature for the Sec ud
Dft s four thousand
live hundred and twenty

' . " • - • I

ven for the
following named pers ••us:

Kdv.ard P. Allen received one
thousand nine hundred and
and sixty seven Miles 1.067

John 1'. Kirk received two
iur hundred and

twenty live votes 2.425
North (l.iss received one Iiun-

dred ami thirty two votes. . i:;i>

1.534
The number of VC

S h e r i f f \ \ ; i - i i . i t i s a n d

sevi MX
S.786

and the
foil'

i il .md

il and nine votes.. . .

-17

s.Tsc,

• : ' i ' .

fount?' fieri; was ehj
ven Iiundred and

, S.TMil

amf they* were given foi' the
j named pel's us:,

.lames Er.-Harking received four
iisand two hundred and

votes 1.22S
;i Blum received four
usand three hundred and

sixty one votes ).:'.nl
i i'. Stretch received

I and one i o1 es,

Total 8,790
Th.

the oltiee
ght

ed and
y eighl 8r7G8

and they were given for I
M S :

•s i). Barnes received
thn and seven h
dre

rd R. Huston received
ir thousand seven iiundred

and - 4.7SS .
\V. Burton Warner received

. huiKll'ed a n d live vo t e s . 205 '

•s .'!.i)i)7

Benjamin V. Wat ts
fi ur thousand five bund
ami nine \ o'tes, . . . 1.579

Christian F. Kapp
ilred

I fhirty four voti s. .'
•, e d

hundred and tive votes,
es Pincka ived two

: and ten votes 210

17. '7(i
id" Michigan. Couuly of \\ashle-

naw. S8.
We do hereby eeii if;.. fhiil • he fore-

going is a correct statement of ehe
votes given In Mie County of Washie-
nav.' I' r the Offices n a m e d ill s u c h
statement and for the persons desig-
nated therein, at the Cenerai Election
held on the fourth day of November,
in the year one thousand nim' hundred
i KO.

In witness whereof we have here-
unto sir our hand's and caused 'to be

I the seal f tin Circuil Court
for the County of Wash:
I 'o i i r leeulh da.\ of N o . n the
year one I housand nine Iiundred two.

E. r.. XOUKIS.
.ioii\ i.. HTXTI:K.
\I. s. run!;.

B o a r d o f i ' • H I M 1 y ! " a n ^ . - s i r s .

A t i i ' s i : J O H N K . M l M O l ; .

('Jerk of Board uf County
Can\ asers.

M Ichigun, • i W.-ish-
ss.

\ \ ' e d o h e r e l i y e e r t i l y . T h a t I h e

rofng is a eoi-recl transcript of the
Rtatemenl of the Hoard of County

issi rs. of the County of Washte-
naw. of ;he votes given iii such County

tc offices named in said s tatement
and for the persons designated therein,
at the General Election held on the
fourth day of N'ovenitoer, l!Hi2. SO far
as ii relates to the \ o es casl for said
offices, as appears from t h e rlginal
statemeitl on tile In the office of the
County Clerk.

in witness whereof, we have here-
unto S-". o u r h a n d s a n d affixed t h e Sea l

i ouwty of
Washtenaw this fourteenth day i f
XiMeiuii,']' in one th'ousand

I ' U I l . I l ' HI,I 'M.

E. B. N'ORRIS,
( ' . ' u n t y

HEART DISEASE CURED.

i Wonderful Results Follow Recently
Discovered Remedies.

3,986

!.:,.v.t

2 0 0

_>:;

18

8,786

1,016

1,535
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no

'o lal

The whole number of cotes
given for the offiOe C
Uepi-eseutativ*! in Congress,
Tor the Second C tigressiona!
District, was eight thousand
jeven hundred end fifty sev-
en Voles

mil they were given for the
following named pers o»:

'harles. I-;. rJ"owns<-nd received
four [housand two hundred
and eight} four votes

Frederick li. Wood received
t Ur thousand bWO hundred
and ninety eight votes

Kbenezer H. Bragg received one
hundred and seventy live
votes

s , t ;t i

1.088

I. 198

S.760

t,284

K298

17o

8,757T-otal

The whole number of votes
gives for the oliice of
Senator for rhe Tenth Sena-
torial District, was eight
thousand seven hundred and
fifty five 8.755

a n d t h e y \vw<- g i v e n for t h e
following named persona:

Frank P. Glazier received four
iusand one hundred and

lifty six votes 4,156
Henry X. TelTt received lour

>usand three hundred and
ninety six votes 1,300

3 P. Wood received two
hundred and thn . . 203

I
• whole number at votes

for the office
Representative In the State
Legislature for i h e 1
nict was Tour thousand two
hundred and sixty voles, . . -t.iuo

ami they were given for iln-
following named persons:

John "W. H a a r e r received tiro
thknisaod and eigtrt votes, . . 2.003

Byron C. Whitaker reoelrea

8,708 '
The whole number ol
s i v e n !'"i- t h e office

• my Ti-casurer was eighi
! seven hundred and

forty nine s.7 I'.i j
and they ihe

g named pers
ed three
red and

and
nil: 4.C08

ill B. Stoore s
idred and .. . - !o

I
The (vholi tium'lM of \
•j;iven for the office
Prosecuting Attorney was
four thousand eight huintreil
and nineteen 1,819

and 1 hoy wore given for thfi
following named pers 'lis:

lohn I.. IlutVy received fotir
thousand eigtot hundred and
fifteen votes '. 1.815

Scattering received four votes. I

roi.-ii 4,819
Tin- whole number of votes
given for ihe office otf
Clrcuil Court Commissioner
was seventeen tliotisaiul one
hundred and tifty four 17.1.">4

mil I hey were given for the
following named persons:

William iS. Putnam received
three thousand nine hundred
and forty nine votes 3,940

I. Stuart Lathers received'
three thousand nine hundred
and seventy live votes :'..!>7."i

\ illiam 11. Murray received
four thousand six 'hundred
and forty live votes 4,645

Frank .loslyn receive., four
thousand live hundred and
eighty tive votes. . .

Total
The whole number of vote*
given for t he office of
County Surveyor was eight
thousand tive hundred and
forty nine

and. they were given for the
following named persons:

George E. Warner received
three thousand nine hundred
a n d liftv vo tes

ed four
thousand five hundred ami
ninety nine votes

8,549

A $4.00 Treatment Free.
X . i d e a t h <• i. , l i . ) : i

from iie.-iri disease. Thousands
die i
mo-; physicians do not understand

Startling improve-
en made •

i I cart
was the

only j in-
ami cu

Dr. and
-

• a to

To demonstrate
if his m-

I>r. U id ,i si .mi en

in in side. u in
chest, irregular pulse, palpitation,

tiering spells, puffing ankles or
lould take advantage vt his

offer.
Mr. i i . A. Ashliurn. Of Redding,

Cal.. six month 's after he had taken
the Special Treatment, wri tes: "] feeJ
a< went as I ever did in my life. If

• h a v e another a t t a c k of h e a r t
trouble I shall write you a t o n e , for
n i in iier doctor can treat me."

•las. E. Adams, 2714 Magnolia ave-
nue, ( mcago, says: "Your Special
Trea tment cured me of heart disease
of ir> years standing af ter .several rep-
utable physicians at this city fail-
ed.'

The president of a leading State OeH
tre. who had been treated without

benefit, writes: "Your t rea tment lias
wonderfully relieved my heart difficul-
ty. 'My stomach also is in excellent
c .edition, and my general health is
greasy improved. 1 am feeling much
better ilum for years." (Writer's
n a m e given on request)

H. K. Bennett, .Montjeelio, iiwi., re-
ports: "I hiid volvutar beart disease,
stomach and nervous troubles. Five
leSHlinp; pliysiH.-ms gave me up. Your
treaitment saved me."

A thousand test imonials will be sen!
free on request. These include many
wiio have been cured after from five
to twen ty or more j/hysicians and pro-
feasora had1 pronounced them incur-
able. Send at once for free treat-
ment before it is too Sate. Address,
I 'ranklin Miles, M. ])., LL. B., 201 t»
209 State Street, Chi.-au-o, IM.

.Mention Ar^us-D.-tnoci-al ;n your
reply.

Total
The whole number of votes

a for the office Of
(,'oronel's was seventeen thous-
and foul hundred and seven
i.v

and they were, given for the
following named pentou:

Henry B. Bxllrtoo received
three thousand nine hun-
dred and forty »ve rotes,..

B. Tf&Jtsoe leceirtM

mm

1,599

8,599

KEEP Cl* A BEISK ATTACK
upon that had cold, and <Io not wait
r r it to --wear itself out ." Pem-y I>av-
Is1 I 'ainkiik'r is a powerful ally. Use
it; internally, v.illi warm. SWleeti

!> the inflamed
1 son? chest, and w'hlen the

foe has ia ken lli.Lrht you will under-
I why time and si/asinod'ic compe-

liifioii makw no dSfOerfflace in *h« jHipu-
37,470 I iartitr af t t e one Painkiller Perry

Women love a clear, healthy com-
plexion. Pure blood makes it. Bur-

Hlootl Bitters makes pure blood.

MOLINEUX'S PRISON LIFE

Story of His Experiences While
Awaiting Trial.

AWFUL AGONY OF THE DEATH OELI

Son of the Brave Old General Says
It Is Impossible to Give Any Idea ol
the Suffering;' He Endured—Could
Sfot See Fellow Prltoien—IInw He
Played Checker* and Chess With
Theni.

In conversation with one of his old
friends Roland B. Molineux, just ac-
quitted of the charge of murdering
Mrs. Kathar ine J. Adams, told m a n ;
interesting experiences he had in the J
last four years while a prisoner in the
Tombs and at Sing Sing, says the New
Vork World. After expressing his
thanks to Lis keepers in both prisons
he spi •! affectionately of Mrs.
Foster, tin "Tombs angel," and of Sis-
ter Mary Xavier, whom he terms an

< indeed."
"If ever there were two women u l ,

deserve to lie known and worshiped
•is good nngels," he said, "they were
these two. They were friends to all
who were In trouble. They were my
true friends."

"And what about the deathhouse'.'"

"It is impossible to give you any Idea
oi' the suffering, the agony, one lias to
endure in s.ieh a place," Molineux
said. "And to think that i, an Inno-
cent man, should have been made to

r thus! Not a word will I otter
again who have accused me
wrongfully m . againsl those who were
my prosecutors. I will endeavor to
forget all this. I hope to be able to
blot it all out of my mind, the awful
experiences of the four years jus t past.
la it no! almost enough to make one

faitu in mankind? Do you think.
does think, if I had not been
Innocent that I could have stood this
awful strain and come out of it all a
\\ ell man':"

"What were your feelings when you
entered the deathhouse?"

"It was on a Thursday afternoon
when I en i place, and the fo!-
lowing Monday morning an I talian was
taken from his cell to be placed in the
el1- :! tvhere he was executed,

man's cell was directly opposite
the one that I occupied. He seemed to
be out of hi>j mind. l i e w a s calling out
aloud, and his shrieks were practically
the first sounds tha t reached my ears
when I myself became an Inhabitant of
this awful place. His cries filled the
place morning and night up to the mo-
ment that lie was taken away. •

"I speak of tins not because I look
for sympathy; I do not. I never look
for anything except justice, and just ice
came to us yesterday. But I tell it so
that you may know what I had to go
through, what i, an innocent man
wrongfully accused of crime, had to
suffer. I tell it to you so that you, as
one of ti: friends who have
stood by me, who have done all within

power io cheer me up, who have
red me of their honest belief in my

innoc what I was
ie nearly

twelv I had to spend as an in-
mate of the deathhouse in Sing Sing."

with your fel-
the deatbhoui

"Yes. 1 could talk at times, but I
ler people who were

I could talk to them,
them ai games by call-

ing oil' numbers, but could never cou-
' with them face to face or shake

them by the hand."
"But you could receive visitors there?"
"Yes, the Immediate members of my

family. I could see my counsel, but I
could never come close enough to him
to carry on a private conversation, nor
was I ever permitted to touch his hand.
I was coufiued in my cell. Some feet
a may from tha t is an iron screen, and
behind tha t screen s tands the visitor,
while between the screen and the cell
door sits the guard, who overhears all
that is said."

"Do you mean to say that during all
the time that you have been confined
in the deathhouse and when the gen-
eral and your mother and your wife
came to visit you they were not per-
mitted to shake your hand or to em-
brace you?" Molineux was asked.

"Exactly. These are the rules of the
prison, and one must live up to them.
No doubt it is a hardship—a great
hardship—but rules are rules."

"And how did you pass your time in
tha t place?"

"I read a t;ood deal, and I wrote let-
ters, and I studied, and I went over my
ease, and I communicated with my
counsel."

"And what did you do for pastime?"
"We played Kiiiues. I love to play

chess, and I made the figures tha t are
used to play that game myself. I made
them with my bands. What material
did I use? 1 used some of the mush
that was served for breakfast, and I
mixed it with paper that I chewed.
and then with my nails I formed the
various figures, and in tt*it way I was
enabled to play for hours."

"What other games were played
there?"

"We played checkers. We drew a
checkerboard on a sheet of paper and
used slips of paper for the checkers
and then •• lied off the moves across
the hall. In thai way quite a nice
game can be carried on, but it takes
time to learn it. But what is time in
luch a place!"

"Did you ever doubt tha t the court
of appeals would grant your motion for
a new trial?" /

"Never for a single moment." /
As to the second trial not a wor

would Molineux say even to this in
mate friend beyond the statement t
• e w»» positive from the begin
fcfct he * • • ! • be

Asth ma
" O n e of my daughters had a

terrible case of asthma. We tried
almost everything, but without re-
lief. We then tried Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral, and three and one-half
bottles cured her." — Emma Jane
Entsminger, Langsville. O.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
certainly curesmany cases
of asthma.

And it cures bronchitis,
hoarseness, weak, lungs,
whooping - cough, croup,
winter coughs, night
coughs, and hard colds.

Three sizes: 25c, 50c , $1. All druggists.

Consult yo«r doctor. If he says take it,
then iln as ho says. If lie tells yon not
to t.ike it. tlieD don't take it. He knows.
Leave it with him. W P ure willing.

J. C. AYKU CO., Lowell, Mass.

CITY TO OWN A
PEST HOUSE

The Improvements on Oxf rd
a n d Mill s t r e e t h a v e cos : t h e e i t y
$1,393.62. On their eon«racl the eoun-
ei.nncil had paid $1.1."..' nduy
evening Clinton .1. Snyder showed '.lie
council lhat he had actually expended
•S201.1!) more than this and a warnmt
was ordered drawn for this amount .

The National Bridge Co. were paid
$2,02] for building culverts in additl m
lo the $3,000 a lready paid them.

T h e street paving bonds amounting
to a li(':ie over $31,000 were awarded
t o t h e A n n A r t > o r S - a v i n . u s b a n ' .
cepting $1,000 which went to A. .1.
Sawyer.

The assessments for the new paving
di s t r i c t s w e r e s u b m i t t e d to t h e c o u n c i l
and Dee. 16 was lixed as the day fwr
reviewing them.

A committee of the o uncil recom-
mended that the city build or buy ;i
in si house. The committee vvas con-
t inued with instructions to look op
suitable sites.

After a lon^r debate a .. 1< phone was
ordered placed in Officer Harr is Hall's
house, in accord.nice wilh a res lutlon
Of Aid. Schumacher. This was so
that after supper, when the marshal,
and all the night patrolmen were on
iiu J (ill the streets, it would tte possi-
ble to call Patrolman Bali at his
house.

Tile sireel commissioner forestalled
.i resolution of the council tha t h e
temporarily (ill up or patch all dan-
gerous places in (he s idewalks, by say-
in;; he had such an order from th •

Public Works. The COTBinis-
' t h a t . h e trouble w a s in t h e

w a l k in f r o n t of t ie

ompel t h e 1 'n ive r s i !
build a v. Mr. Keevi
determined not to build. Aid. II
ton tl. would do
share if properly approach

A MINIATURE
SALARY GRAB

•icil Monday evening voted
•man .<-'i for services Ol

Board of Registration and election day
instead of $10 as recommended by the
finance committee. Aid. H-amiRon
said it was like a congressional sal-
ary - a he voted for it along
with all the rest of the aldermen, say-
ing he would give his share to the Y.
M. C. A. building fund. T h e $25 is
also to pay for services on four o r fife
boards of review of special assess-
ments and it is all the salary the city
fatthers get. bast year it was $!<>.

• • • • • • • • • • • •<
I Exchange

What you DON'T VAHT

AND

: Something
You I>> WANT.

I Son
What you iON'T NEED

j And Buy
What you DO NEED.

• Probably you l*ve several article!
• for whloh youaave no use. There
• are people wheare looking for just
• such articles a n il who have what

you want T bring you and them
togetlur is a sy a nd costs but a
few cents. A "Want" advertise-
ment in

THE Dff ROIT
EfttlNG NEWS
HORNING TRIBUNE

• w m j it. All advertisements ap-
• pear r ^o t^ papers, giving a olrcu-
• lati-* ex<"ee;Iing 100,000 copies dally,
• o r Ae-fourth larger than all other
• Dv'Oit dailies combined.

: Rate-1o a Word,
• Wash with Order)
• fry a "Want" ad, and you will b»
• glad you did. The Detroit Evening
• News and Morning Tribune are sold
• in every town and village in Mich-
• lean.

, The Evening Maw* Ama'n,
* Detroit, Mlch_

DO YOU GET THB
OotroSt Sunday

Mo ws - Tribune
Michigan's greatest Sunday news-
paper? Beautiful color effort?, high-
class miscellany, special articles,
laust news magnificent illustra-
tions, etc. i S ceatm it

j



In Effect July 6, 1902.
GOING WEST.

Through ears from Detroit to Jack-
son leave Detroit on every hour from
6:00 a. m. until 5:00 p. m. Then at
7:00 p. m. and 9:00 p. m.

Cars from Detroit to Ann Arbor leave
Detroit every half hour from 6:00 a.
m. until 7:00 p. m. Then at 8:00 p. m.,
(i:00 p. m., 10:00 p. m. and 10:45 p.m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Ann Arbor
gt 5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Oars leave Ypsilanti for Jackson at
P:45 a, m. and 6:45 a. m.

GOING EAST.
Through cars from Jackson to De-

troit mave Jackson hourly from 5:45
a. m. until G:45 p. m. Then at 8:45
p.. m. Car leaving Jackson at 10:45
p. m. runs only to Ypsilanti.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Detroit
half hourly from 6:15 a. m. until 6:15
p. m. Then at 7:15 p. m., 8:15 p. m.,
9:15 p.m., 10:15 p. m. and 11:15 p. m.
' Oars leave Ypsilanti for Detroit at
5:45 a. m. and 6:15 a. m.

Cars leave Dearborn for Detroit at
5 40 a. m. and 6:10 a. m.

Cars leave Ann Arbor for Ypsilanti
only at 6:45 p. m., 7:45 p. m., 8:45 p. m.,
12:15 a. m. and 12:45 a. m.

On Saturdays and Sundays, In addi-
tion to the above the following cars will
be run: Detroit to Jackson, 6:00 p. m.
and 8:00 p. m. Detroit to Ann Arbor,
7:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m. and 9:30 p. m.
Jackson to Detroit, 7:45 p. m. and 9:45
p. in. Ann Arbor to Detroit, 6:45 p. m.,
7:45 p. m. and 8:45 p. m.

On Sundays, first cars leave termi-
nals one hour late.

YPSILANTI-SALINE DIVISION.
Leave Ypsilanti: A. M.-6:15, 8:15,

10:15. P. M.—12:15, 2:15, 4:15, 6:15,
8:15, 10:15.

Leave Saline: A. M.—7:00, 9:15,
11:15. P. M.—1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7:00,
9:15, 11:15.

A special car will be run from Ypsi-
Unti to Saline at 12:15 a. m., on arrival
of theatre car from Detroit, for special
parties of ten or more, on short notice
and without extra charge.

Countes

CURTAIN CALLS.
Miss Mary Blyth has been engaged

for Mrs. Le Moyne's company.
arolyn Heustis has been re-engaged

the role of Dolly in "Mam'selle

Mabel Roebuck, formerly with
Miss Ada Rehan, is to support Mr. E.
S. Willard on his coming tour.

Attila the Hun is the hero of a new
four act tragedy in verse b? Moreton
Hall, entitled "God's Scourge."

"The Stubbornness of Geraldine" is
the title of Clyde Fitch's new play, in
wbjch Mary Mannering will be seen.

Miss Dorothy Hammack is the nom
de theatre of a young Washingtonian
wfeo .will be seen with Andrew Mack
to "Tom Moore."

Mr. Louis Hendricks, who has a very
prominent part in "Quincy Adama
Sawyer," is a brother of Ben Hen-
dricks, who is starring in "Ole Ole-
Boa."

According to news from St. Louis,
Mrs. Grace Van Studdiford, tiie prima
donna of the Boetonians, has an-
nounced her intention of retiring from
flie stage.

GLEANINGS.

Less than half the people struck by
lightning are killed.

In California alfalfa sends its roots
twenty feet into the soil and produces
three crops of hay a season.

Of prime importance in the suppre*
sion of contagion in ail its forms is an
efficient system of medical inspection
1B schools.

In the Yukon territory debts are gen
eraily liquidated with merchantable
(cleaned) gold dust, which is worth on
an average $16 per ounce.

Within the last two years the Cana-
dian government has constructed good
•wagon roads to all of the gold creeks
wjlhin a radius of fifty miles of Daw-
•ML

Some of the finest forests in the
Wlute mountains, including the north-
era slopes of Mounts Madison and
Adams and part of Jefferson, are
dooined to the ax unless the state or
the nation interferes.

THE ST. LOUIS FAIR.
A, plaster model of the national capi-

tal at Washington will be among the
uteresting exhibits in the government
btfllding at the world's fair.

It is promised that the German elec-
Itro technical exhibit at the world's
[fair will be especially fine. Many of
[the finest electrical instruments used
|ln America are made in Germany.

The use of passwords having refer-
Iwice to the world's fair has been sug-
gested by C. F. Hatfield, secretary of
the World's Fair Fraternal Building
association, to the fraternal societies

| throughout the United States.
W. M. Geddes. disbursing officer ot

| tUe United Statcjs government world's
fair board, has designed an exposition
emblem and flag in which the outline
ef the Louisiana purchase forms the
Wincipal feature. It is much admired.

The Livelier the Better.
Young Man (in grocer's)—Pound of

cheese, please.
Grocer—Yes sir. Gorgonzola or ehed-

dar?
Young Man—Oh, I don't care. Start

'wn both across the counter, and I'll
take the winner.

Told Her Frankly.
Edith—Tell me frankly, George, if

you were a rich man do you think you
would ask me to marry you?

George—I don't think it would be
necessary, Edith. In that ease you
Would probably do the asking!

Conceived
Dreadful
That HJVS

Shocked

I t a l y

Crime

All

• •

tt
• •

•«•i

THE story of the murder at Bo
logna, Italy, of Count Bonmar-
tini, scion of a noble family of
ancient birth, reads like a

chapter from the Italian middle ages,
but even the horrors of that atrocious
period pale before this recital of a
crime perpetrated within the lordly
walls of an ancient palace.

But if all this be strange and inex-
plicable, what of the fact that the
assassination of the nobleman was the
plot of a woman, and that woman
none other than his wife, the Countess

THE COUNT WAR STABBED IN THE HEAKT

Theolinda Borimartlni? With more
than the cunning of ii Lady Macbeth
this woman's mind invented the plot
of a tragedy that has shaken all Italy.
The Italian police say she is the wick-
edest woman in the world.

To felly understand the depth of this
woman's cunning and the lioartless-
ness and skill of her plotting it is
necessary («> go back to last August
At that time tho countess was in Ven-
ice with her two children. Her marital
relations with the omint had been
strained for more than two years.
They wore, in fact, practically living
apart, although not divorced. In Ven-
ice with the countess was her most
trusted maid, Rosina Bonetti. In the
events herein to be recorded the maid
became the accomplice of her mistress
In the execution of the plot.

Count Bonmartinl was living in
apartments in the historic palace on
that fatal night. That day brought
him a daintily scented note, the super-
scription apparently having been writ-
ten by a woman. The writer begged
to be admitted to his apartments that
night, but the note bore no signature.

That letter had a deep mission. Its
purpose was to make certain that the
nobleman would not leave his apart-
ments and thus foil the knife that was
to strike the fatal blow. It was written
by the maid at the direction of tbe mis-
tress. That much—and more—has Rosl-
na Bouetti confessed.

The apartments adjoining that of the
count had been let to a woman, one of
mystery. The police are confident that
her Identity and that of the countess
will soon be found to be the same. The
tenant was one Carlo Saeebi, a univer-
sity professor, who had formerly been
the accepted sweetheart of the count-
ess.

Between these two apartments there
is a secret passage—a panel that opens
at the touch of a secret spring. The
countess and her accomplices aione
possessed this knowledge. It was
through this painted panel that the as-
sassin or assassins of Count Bonmartl-
ni passed on that tragic night in Au-
gust. TulliuB Murri, brother of the
countess, has confessed that it was he
who wielded the dagger that felled tbe
victim of a woman's cunning and
hatred. But tbe police will not believe
that he was alone when that secret
panel in the wall flew open. They say
that Carlo Sacclii was in the plot and
may have assisted in the destruction of
the marked victim.

But the ancient palace kept well its
secret tragedy for a whole fortnight.
None entered the apartments of the
count. But one day there came a vague
alarm. Xone had seen the count, and
the police were notified. They went to
his apartments. His body was found
stretched on the floor. He had been
Btabbed in the heart. There were other
wounds, too, and the room bore unmis-
takable evidences of a terrible life and
death struggle

The dainty little note was found. Sev-
eral articles of feminine apparel were
strewn around. There was an emptj
champagne bottle and two glasses, us
if two persons—the count and a woman
—had been drinking together. The most
expert detectives in Europe were put on

the in !'>ut they found no:
that v. <

Then all It tartled a few
days ago by the an at of l'ro-
fessor Murri, I
ar and father of ti:
son, Tullius Mnfri, was lue assassin of
Count B rtinl. The
motive was accredited to deep hatred-
born of his brother-in-law's ill treat-
ment of his sister.

Professor Murri said that his son had
written to him from his retreat in
Serv.a confessing the deta Is of the
murder. He said that
to take hi:; own life rather than face a
tribunal of justice.

But tii ion was accepted
with reservations by the police. They
clung to the belief that the real insti-
gator of the murder was a woman and
that womaii none other than the count-

i ess. Finally they secured warrants for
her and the maid, Rosina I?onetti. The
latter was speedily ensnared. She at
last made a partial confession d.sclos-
ing the part that she and her mistress
had taken in the assassination of the
count.

There was a deep seated motive in
the heart of this ccmntess—a scion of
Bologuese society. It was hatred, and
the police say it was born of her own
depravity. Shocking disclosures have
been made concerning her private life.
the details of which brand her as a
woman of fearful character, one
more than typifies Shakespeare's pic-
ture of Lady Macbeth. They know-
that the man whose murder she so
cunningly plotted stood in deadly fear
of her.

To his friends the count had many
times said that he knew she was bent
on giving him a deadly drug. He
found poison in her possession and di-
vined that the fatal poison was intend-
ed for him. Foiled then in this Borgia-
like plot, the countess took into her
confidence the trusty maid, the brother
and another accomplice who is sup-
posed to be her sometime sweetheart,
Carlo Sacclii. She took on the mantle,
too, of Lady .Macbeth.

But wlwt of this woman? Here is a
study of her in a few words. 81
about thirty years old, but appears
several years younger. She has a cer-
tain type of beauty that conies more
from expression than contour. Her
face, otherwise unimpressive, is lit up
wonderfully by a pair of eyes that are
strangely fascinating. They sparkle
like gems and laugh and twinkle in
their mysterious depths, but they are
the lights of a soul that stolidly con-
ceived a murder.

Cunning Crocodiles
Of the Zambezi River

In that mystic land between the
Zambezi and the Saba country, Africa,
the jungle has conio to its own again,
covering mighty ancient fortresses and
walls with growth that looks as if it
never had been disturbed by man since
tbe world began.

And in that jungle the wild beasts
rule. There the lions and leopards tru-
ly are man eaters, not waiting to be at-
tacked, but carrying the war into the
camps and into the very tents of the
Invaders.

As if they were matching their wits
against man, the crocodiles and hippo-
potami are becoming more daring and
dangerous every year in that country.

Two black men
belonging to the
Peters expedi-
tion were killed
by crocodiles at
one time. The
creatures lay in
wait under the
bank of the riv-
er, and when the
men stooped to
wash the im-
mensely power-
ful tails of the
a m p h i b i a n s
were swung at
them and whip-
ped them into
the Water, where
t h e crocodiles
seized them and
carried t h e m
away to an is-
land In the mid-
dle of the river.
Dr. Peters' men
saw the whole
tragedy. They
could see the
bodies of the
men clearly as
they were being
dragged along
just under the

surface. Another favorite trick of the
man killing crocodiles along the Zam-
bezi is to lie perfectly still under
grasses near the shore and seize pass-
ersby by the leg. Sometimes they art.
eo fearless that they do not even hide,
but lie on the shore, with eyes shut,
mimicking sleep.

The hippopotami, says Dr. Peters,
seem to have learned that there is a
connection between canoes and explo-
sive bullets. Certainly they have come
to treat boats as enemies every time,
and it is dangerous now to cross the
river in any light craft

Alfred Mosely's Notable Pre-

diction of America 's Destiny.

HE CLAIMS ENGLAND MUST LEafiN

British 3I*»mber of Parliament, Who
Came to Study Our Indum
tem. Say* Methods of United
Are Seeded I'cr England's :
ic Salvation—Believes Capital ami
Lnlior Trusts Will Form
•hip.

Before I had talked wi1
Mosely for ten mini
I realized that the
lish labo

seek5

ism, wri
New Vui'k World
ship they are to search .work-
shops of America 1 lomk
salvation in, the secret of American
suci

bio: - •
and economic condition
that Great Britain must be .
ized along practical lines or sun
her position in Europe.

"It was tbe arrival of American en-
gineers in South Africa that bi
prosperity to that country," he said.

, "We get along. We mi
; failure of it till Americans tike Gardi-

ner Williams, John Uay8 Hammond.
the late Louis Seymour. Mr. Jen;
Sir. Perkins and others came to show
US the way to success. That turned
my mind toward America. If 1 were
onlj twenty years oiU, 1 would lake
steps to become an American citizen.

•'The United Stale:- will yet rule the
world, industrially, educationally, eth-
ically and probably, when you get
ready to use your armed force, phys-
ically.

"We have come to America to learn
how to succeed. We are quite honest
and open about i t Your enormous suc-
cess, which has placed the markets of
the world at your mercy, is due to the
education of your people and to your
superior methods of production. We
want to know how to do things as well
in England, and so each important

represented among the dele-
gates."

"If I gather your meaning, Mr. Mose-
ly, the trust system, the principle of
industrial monopoly, which you tiud in
the ascendant in America, does not

or frighten you';"
v I believe in them. They

are splendid and useful devi
of your high civilization. They are

lein of produc-
tion and distribution in America. They
are giving Americans supremacy i
where. I believe that the American
who opposes industrial concentration
injures his country-"

"Do you mean to say, Mr. Mosely, in
sober earnest that you would, if you
could, establish in England monopolies
like the American trusts?"

"I do, indeed. They would be a
great blessing, a very great blessing, to
England. I believe that that fact is
recognized in my country."

"But if trusts are to be encouraged.
if the terrific power of monopoly is to
be given Into private hands, what is to
become of the people, of the workers?"

"We have come to America to studj
that question too. Here labor is becoin
ing as highly organized as capital. A
monopoly of labor is as excellent and
wise a thing as a monopoly of capital."

"And then?"
"And then the labor trust and the

capital trust can fight it out, come to
an agreement, sign a contract and worl;
as partners. There is no irreconcilable
difference between the two. They can
be harmonized and should be harmo-
nized. I feel confident that the Amer-
ican trust and the American trades
union in their last development will
settle forever and on the best lines the
question of capital and labor."

Mr. Mosely did not care to pursue the
subject into the abstract.

"When the question of capital and la-
bor is fought out," he said, "\ think
that it will leave the two as partners
on about these terms: First, a minimum
wage for labor; second, interest for
capital invested in an Industry; third.
a fund for depreciation of buildings,
machinery and other items of the
means of production; fourth, old age
pensions for workers; fifth, the balance
of the wealth produced to be equally
divided between the employers and the
employees."

"When will the psychological mo-
ment arrive in the struggle for supre-
macy between England and America?"

"It has arrived. It has passed. Amer-
ica has beaten England ln'the race."

"Can the lost ground be recovered by
England?"

"As to the United States I think not."
"But will not England be driven to

adopt a protective tariff to shot Amer-
ican enterprise out?"

"Perhaps. That is one of the dangers
of the situation. Of course such a
tariff could not be complete, for we
cannot raise enough food to keep our-
selves alive. Personally I favor a
tariff on some of the things we are
producing ourselves, a moderate tariff
of course. I am a moderate free
trader.

"The civilization that is being built
up in the United States will not crum-
ble and fall as other civilizations have
gone to ruin. The track of history is
across the ashes of great nations which
fell into chaos or senility. But Americn
Is educating her people. She is l>i':'ii
Ing upon the intelligence of the masses.
What she builds will endure—trusts
and trade* uoimi* «md all." i

Why is it tliat the firstborn child is so
often the healthiest of a family of chil-
dren? The reason seems to suggest it-
self. As child follows child the mother
has less and less vitality ; ofteu not
enough for herself and uone, therefore,
for her child.

Expectant mothers who use Doctor
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription find that it
keeps them in vigor-
ous health. They eat
well, sleep well and

are not nervous.
When baby conies its
advent is practically

painless, and the
mother is made hap-
py by the birth of a
healthy child. If you
would be a healthy
mother of healthy
children use " Favor-
ite Prescription."

"I will be very glad to
say a few words lor Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion," writes Mrs. p. 5.
Douglas, of Mansonville,
Brorae Co., Quebec. " Dur-
ing the first four months,
when I looked forward to
becoming a mother, I suf-
fered very much from nau-
eea and vomiting, and I
felt so terribly sick I could
scarcely eat or drink any-
thing. I hated all kinds!
of food. At this time. I
wrote to Dr. Pierce, and he told me to pet his1 Favorite Prescription ' and a bottle of ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' ' I got a bottle of each, and
when I had taken them a few days, I felt much
better, and when I had taken hardly three parts
of each bottle I felt well and could eat as well as
any one, and could do my work without any
trouble (I could, not do anything before). I feel
very thankful/to Dr. Pierce for his medicine,
and I tell all who tell me they are sick, to get
these medicines, or write to Dr. Pierce."

Those who suffer from chronic dis-
eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce,
by letter, free. All correspondence
strictly private. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure bil-
iousness and sick headache.

FROM YPSIL&NT! WITH
LOAD O

Littla Four Year Old Girl Was on the
witness Stand Today.

arles W.
lar-

: Ohio, v

The f the Arizona
deser r of weak
lin^s ready to light,

• by another or
cornered I When brought to
bay in some hole, lie opens bis jaws
and <lashes laavciy out. snapping at
every!hini; which imposes him. and so
fierce and • his rush that it is
Impossible to face it without ti inching.
By holding two Of these lizards loosely
by the small of the hack and allowing
their heads to clash as they struggle
to escape, one may be able to induce
combats a list occur every day
In the desperate lizard world.

Forgetting that they were captives,
they would seize upon each other and
vent their thwarted rage to the utmost
in a Qght which, but for timely inter-
ference, would doubtless lead to the
death of one or the other. Such bull
dog pugnacity is rather unlooked for in
lizards, but a student of character
could easily read in the set jaw and
pouched throat of th:^ species the signs
of lighting blood.—< 'ouutry Life lu
America.

BRIDE AND GROOM
COME FROM DETROIT

A | last
ne »f

nty-
whei! Miss Marion E.

in marriage to Mr.
rlward. The bride wore

and her
Kokesh,

pale blue silk batiste and carried
white chrysanthemums. The rooms

decorated with palms, smllar
and yellow chrysanthemums. A recep-

eld from 8 to 10:30 for ! • -
ate friends. The young couple

left for a short trip, after which they
went to Ann Arbor, their future home.
—©etrtoit Tribune.

Neglected colds make fat grave-
yards." Dr. Wood's Nwway Piae
Syrup helps men and WOIMII to. s.
h ippy. vig rous old

CHOESTER'S ENGLISH
PENNYROYAL PILLS

Safe. Always reliable. Ladies, ask DruK^st for
<!fIICIIESTERS ESVLINII in Kv.l ant
Gold metal sealed with blue ribbon.
Take no other. Kefior datieeroua substi-
tutions :in<l imitation*. Buy of your Dra

•ii If. in stamps for Particular*. Te«ti~
inoniaU and •• Kclief for I..-Mlie«." in letter,
by return Mail. 10.000 Testimonials. Sold by

! all DnigRlsts.
OBICHBSTEB CHEMICAL CO.

I B1OO Nadison Square.

Holiday

Games
FREE

In each pound package of

Lion Coffee
from now until Christmas will
be found a free game, amusing
and instructive—50 different
kinds.
Get Lion Coffee and a Free Game

at Your Grocers.

on this :mpcr.
., PA.

or
TO-

I'lie o. 89"4 J5-380
William D Harriman, Attorney

Estate of William C. Foster.
& T TK OF MJCH1UA.N, COUNTY

htenaw. S8. At a session of the _
bate < ourt ior p»i<3 County of Washteuaw,
held at ilie Probate Offliein the City of J B H
Arbor, "n the 12th day of ov., in the year
nut t! ous>.nd nl. e hundred and two.

Present, Willis L. Wsitkins, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of William
0. H'nfter, deceaei n

18 S. Ko^ier. administrator of said estate
having filed In tbis C'lirt his fit a! aocouat
praying tl e eiane may bu exstniimd andal-
imva! v.iih < ecree of aFsipnmcnt i i lhe res-
due <i esiate to follow allowance of »*••
cou n t

It is ordered, that the 10th day of Fecerr ber
HI xt, Ht ten o'ci ck ni the forenoon, at sail
fiobnte Oflice bo appointed for examining
and allowing said coun t .

• T d it is further ordered, that a copy o(
thi? order hr publish'd three suree^-sive

- l>r vious to said time of hearing, in the
Argun-Demorrst a new^pî |><<'' printed and
circuiaiing in said count* of Washtenaw.

WILLIS L. WATKIN&
U TEVE COPT I Judfie oi Prol*-

,IA> FSJ, McGuro R. Probate Reeister.

Or N D - A tioolf of shp. p numbering; about
130 he lnml>p are marked with red ftk

bnofc. The. were found on tho rond in Lodi,
9 miles from Ai n \rbor, east of Freedom.
Owne may have same by callinr and payinr
excen es if k< eping th°m OS

OF EXCFEDING INTEREST
TO EVERY FARMER.

Plowing is at best
;i hard proposition.
The Wonder Plow
Trucks, which are

• easily attached to
any plow, will absolutely make plowing easy, even in the
hardest soil. Perfect satisfaction guaranteed or money re-
funded. Price 15.00 set. No farmer can afford to be with-
out it. Agents wanted.

WONDER PLOW COMPANY.
ST. < LAIR, MICH.
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JUDGE NEWKIRK'S PAPER BE-
FORE WEBTER FARMERS CLUB

I justified it was in this case. The pub-
He at large were suffering. Business
in many localities was at a standstill
for lack of fuel, and people were actu-
ally suffering in large cities because of
the strike preventing the mining of
e ml. It would seem as though this
property could be taken on the ground
of public necessity and for the public

THE FINNISH
EDUCATION

IS AFTER ONE OF MOST COM-
PLETE SYSTEMS IN WORLD

Read ata Recent Meeting —He Explains j
for what Purposes the Public Can

Take Private Property

The following is a synopsis of a
paper read by Judge Newkirk before
tiie Farmers' cluto, which is here
Printed; at the request of the club, on
What Rights Has the Public in Pri-

.ate Property?":
This is the subject given me, and

as its context implies, alludes to a
principle of law known as "The Right
of Eminent Domain," or the right in-
herent in the government to take the
property of the individual for the uee
of the public.

Judge Oooley in Trombley vs.
Humphrey defines •"Eminent Domain"
as follows:

"Einjuent Domain is the rightful
authority which exists in every sov-
ereignty to control and regulate those
rights of a public nature which per-
tain to its citizens in common and to
appropriate and control individual
property for the public benefit, as 'the
public safety, necessity, convenience
and welfare may demand.

•It has its foundation in the im-

and yet the law seems mo be
against such a procedure.

In my opinion The seizure- of such
an article as coal under the circum-
stances such as prevailed last sum-
nior, for the purpose of relieving suf-
fering would more properly come un-
der the dominatiu of the police power
of the government than under emi-
nent domain. In support of this opin-
ion I quote from Blackstone as fol-
lows: Police is in general a system
of precaution either for the prevention
of crime or of calamities. The burn-
ing of houses to get rid of infectious
disease is taking private property for
the •benefit of the public in one sense
of the word, but the very nature of
the act places it more nearly under
police regulations than under the exer-
cise of eminent domain.

dams have been condemned and
destroyed because they held back stag-
nant wii;er and endangered public
health, under this police power. It
often happens in time of war that im-
mense Quantities of food, crops* fuel.
clothing, etc., are burned to prevent
the enemy profiting by their capture.

Mrs. Osterholm's Very Interesting
Paper Before the Ladies Union

Yesterday

Ladies' met. as usual!Wed-
nesday afternoon and were very pleas-
antly entertained and deeply interest-
ed by listening to a bright paper which
was read fey Miss Osterbolin on "Ed-
ucation in Finland."

Miss Osterholm is one of the best
types of Finnish people, having re-
ceived, her splendid education in the
highest institutions of l«irning in that
country. She u>\d in a most interest-
ing manner of the educational work
in her country. She said in part:

Finland is a far away country, full
of dreams and traditions, a country
with a strong determination to stand:
by herself and to foster such perfect
institutions as t i make it the envy of
other nations.

Her educational system is as near
perfee: as it seems possible to have
ir. The government bears a great per-
centage of the expense connected with
the schools, so that the poor share
equally with the rich in the advan-

Xhis property is taken for the public | tagee. No one is allowed to teach in
d i i t kperative law of necessity which alone j good in a sense, and yet it is taken a n v of the schools, even in the rural

under the police power of the .govern- diotvint* iVw> hac n«t n-iMrhmtfxl fmm
I ment as a matter of necessity, and

justifies and limits its exercise.
The TJ. S. supreme court has de-

fined it more tersely and quite as
comprehensively in these words: "Emi-
nent Domain is the power of the state
to apply private property to public
purposes on payment of just compen-
sation to the owner."

This right, has been recognized as
long as governments have existed.

It is a right inherent in sovereignty
necessary to and inseparable from it.
It exists independent of constitutional
recognition, and existed prior to con-
stitutions. It lies dormant in the
state until legislative action is li.nl
pointing out the occasions, The modes,
and the agencies for its exercise.

And even the legislature cannot de-
prive the state of this power. A case
in Illinois illustrates this point: A
cemetery association was created by
an act of the legislature, land was
purchases and dedicated to public use.
Afterwards an attempt was made to
take this land by right of eminent
<l»main for some public purpose, on
rendering proper compensation as re-
quired by all state constitutions; but
the association claimed that the action
of the legislature, the dedication to
public use, constituted a contrast be-
tween the suite and the corporators
within the constitutional provision,
which prohibits legislation impairing
the obligation of contracts, and that
any legislation: tending to nullify this
contract was against the constitu-
tional provision and void.

But the supreme court said: "The
right of eminent domain is an element

sovereignty and iiny contract in
of a free exercise of this

right is not obligatory on the state and
does not fall within the inhibition of
the constitution of the United Sta

The fundamental principle upon
which the right of eminent domain is

•il. is that the right must be exer-
cised for ihe use and benefit of 'the
public. Just what constitutes imiilic
use' lias never yet been fully sell led.
and probably never will be, as each

involving this question is bnsed
upon differing circumstances.

In the case of railroads, school
ses, court houses, canals, etc., the

law is plain as to course of procedure
and propriety of exercising -ihe right
of eminent domain. But the great ma-
jority of cases that occupy the atten-
tion of our courts, come from an at-
tempt on the part of corporations to
extend their business in different di-
rections 'by right of eminent domain.
or in other words, it is a question
whether it is for private or public
benefit.

The Constitutions of many slates
specify the uses that shall be consid-
ered public uses, and when this con-
stitutional provision exists the courts
refuse to interfere unless the wrong
is so palpable as to permit of no other
course.

The constitutions of the United
States and of all the states but North
Carolina contain provisions relative
to the power of eminent domain.
These provisions require that private
property shall not be taken for public
use without compensation. This com-
pensation is generally determined by
a jury or commission provided by law.

While the individual state cannot
fake property under this power for the
use of or transfer to the L*. 8. govern
ment, the government may enter any
state and take land under this power
for the use of the government.

llany of you have noticed as I did
during the recent coal strike, refer-
ence in the papers to the seizure of
coal in transit to private parties, by
lie railroads, and appropriated to

r own use. I a t first thought they
acted under a plea of eminent ekwnali
•»ii the ground that it was a public ne

sity, tha t the roads should In
I, but 1 can find no au;:hoi-il.v
i action and hence eonclud

it the. railroads took the c al siinplj
inse they needed it and bad it ii

their possession. Of course ihev pal
it.

During the <•>>.: i strike many news
•era urged !ihe government to tak<

possession of the mines under ihe pjei
of eminent domain, and mine then
fur the benefit of the public. If ther.
ever was a case where such an act on
She part of the V. S. government

necessity knows no law.
So I say that the proposed seizure

of the coal mines as proposed would
more properly come under the police
powers of the state or general govern-
ment rather than under the right of
eminent domain.

While I am speaking of this matter
1 might, as well say that the rapid
growth of great corporations in this
country and the possibility of their
placing in jeopardy the comfort, hap-
piness and very lives of our people by
such an exercise of arbitrary power as
bus been seen in the action of the coal
mine owners, in refusing to arbitrale
the coal strike, will bring about, and
Ihat very soon, the passage Of such
laws as will place in Uie hands of the
central government the police power
to deal immediately and summarily
with such corporations, and to pre-
serve to the citizen the inherent riirlit
of a reasonable enjoyment of the man-
ifold bounties God has placed in the
earth and on the earth for the enjoy-
ment and benefit of all his children.

With a few men controlling the mil-
r ads. a few the coal mines and a few
more our oil fields, it is imperative
that steps be taken to the end that a
repetition of such a catastrophe as has
threatened this nation by The shutting
down of the coal mines would be* an
impossibility.

With such a power placed in the
hands of such a man as The >dore
Roosevelt the health, comfort and hap-
piness of the jieople would be assured.

Condemnation proceedings in Michi-
gan, as in nearly all states, is regu-
lated entirely by statute. A petition
must be tiled getting forth the neces-
sity of the proceedings and describing
the pr per;y. A jury is selected who
pass upon ibe y and value of

the property.
The building of electric and tele-

hone lines is done under a general
aw.; but all damages to I b
•roperty must be paid for.

Thus it will be seen in what I have
iven to you that itie answer to the
uestion "What right has the public in
ie property of the individualV is
iverned by the necessity of the pub-
c need, and not by the wish of the
idividual.
The sovereign power of the Stttte

r nation based upon the needs of the
ublic is supreme: were it not 90, a
overnment of the people, by the peo-
le and for the people would be a
lisnomer.

equirements for the position of assist-
nt profess x in the colleges are very
igh. A person must have the degree
f doctor of philosophy and have car-
ied on some original research work in
irder to obtain such a position.
Should he desire to become a full pro-
'essor he must do additional research
vork.

An unusually large percentage of
he people of Finland are attending
ome institution of learning. Twenty-
hree out of every hundred are attend-
ng school.

At the close of .Miss Osterholm's-
taper, a number of ladies asked ques-
ions of her, pertaining to the schools
nd were answered with most lucid

explanations on these points by Miss
Osterholm.

The program was a very short one,
but was one of the most entertaining
which has been enjoy e4 ¥y the club.

YOUNG QUENTIN'S PRANK.

Han the Prentdeot's Son Cmmt Gloom
on n, Family Dinner

The president and a gathering of his
'rlends were nstonished while at din-
ier in the White House a few nigbti
ago by most phenomenal conduct on
he part of the electric lights, which

was for a time unaccountable, wayt a
Washington dispatch to the New York
Times. From the full brilliancy of the
well lighted room, while jest and
laughter were affording relish to the
dinner, the company was suddenly
plunged into midnight darkness of
primeval chaos. There was hardly
time for an exclamation of surprise be-
fore the light flamed on again as sud-
denly as it went out. Before another
outcry of surprise could be uttered it
was again daTk as Erebus, and the
president and his guests were conscious
only of each other's presence by the
sound of their voices. A moment pass
ed and again the light burst once more
to its full measure of brilliancy.

By this time the president was on his
feet and starting to find the electrician
»f the house. This worthy was soon
on the spot and began an investigation
with the result that he found the presi
dent's son, young Quentin, amusing
himself by riding np and down in the
electric elevator. As Quentin stopped
and started the car at each end of hia
short ride the drain on the current put
•out the lights. Last year Quentin and
the other White House children got a
large and constant amount of fun out
of sliding down the banisters. With

the introduction of the new elevator
this year they have transferred their
attention Jo this means of getting up
and downstairs.

istriets. who has not graduated from
normal college or university. The

•

•

>

«

THE EXHIBIT OF
TEXTILES AND METALS

SHOWSMANY ARTISTIC POSSES-
SIONS IN ANN ARBOR

Some of Them Are Very Curious or
Have Very Interesting Histories

Harris hall never presented a more
attractive apearance than it has for
the past two days, during the exhibit
of textiles and metals which has been
arranged by the members of the La-
iies' Library association.. The ex-
hibit consists of old and rare metals,
textiles of every nature and arranged
as it is so wry artistically, makes
most interesting place to spend a few
hours. The rooms, have been wel
filled both days by the ladies of the
city with a small sprinkling of penile
men. The greatest of interest is dis
played by everyone.

In the center of the room is a great
circular stand of oriental rugs of al'
descriptions. Three very Deautifu!
silk rugs are shown in different parts
of the room. An embroidered prayer
rug from the orient attracts a grea
deal of attention.

Glass cabinets, which were kindly
loaned by Mack and Halier, stand
about the rooms filled with curious
things from foreign countries. One
•ase contains some rare old lace which
delights the ladies.

The collection of metals is an excel
lent one. They are from Japan
?hina. Turkey. Egypt. East Indies and

Mexico. A brass incense burner loot-
ed from one of the Chinese temples
during the recent trouble, perfumes
ihe air of the room with its fumes of
burning incense. A brass begging
basket from Jerusalem is another in
ferestlng article shown. A clock
which was purchased at Ooethe';
Some Jn Weimar and Liszt's bedroom
•andle-stick, help to make the exhibi
one of great Interest.

One corner of the room Is filled with
Navajo blankets and Prof. Hinsdale'i
aollection of Indian baskets.

On one table are displayed for sale
catalogues of the exhibit, the covers
decorated in water colors, with appro
priate designs.

Read the Argus-Democrat.

Read the Argus-Democrat

File No.«92S7. 12-632.
F. A. Stivers, Attorney.

Estate of Charles M. Nelson.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF
O Washteuaw. ss. At a session of the Pro
bate Court for said County of Washtenaw.hei
at the Probate Office in the City of Am

Arbor, on the 1st day of December, in th'
year one thousand nine hundred and two.

Present Willis I,. Walking, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter ot the estate of Cbarle;
M. Nelson, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition of Eliza
betli A. Nelson.duly verified, praying that ad
irini^tr-uion ol said estate may be grante
to Eugene H. Nelson, or some other guitab
pers n and appraisers and commissioners bi
appointed.

It is ordered, that the IJOth day of Decembe
next, at ten o'clock in the fort-noon at sni<
Probiite Office be appointed for hearing ssi
petition.

And it is further ordered, that a copy of thi
order be published three successive week
previous to said time of bearing. In tbj
Argus-Democrat, a newspaper printed an
circulating in said county of Washtenaw.

WILIJS L. WATKINS
[A true copyj Judge of Probate

JAMKS E. MCGRBGOH, Kesrtster.

i CHRISTMAS GIFTS
FOR MEN

We have Gathered for Christmas Giving a collection of articles for
Men's wear always appropriate and useful. All the latest fads are represented in each line so you

cannot, go astray in what you select. Modest prices are combined with newness and goodness,

making selections pleasant and satisfactory. We stand back of any mistakes you may make

and correot them for you.

fi^ Holiday Neckwear
i Large purchases bought especially for this occasion

%(llilWiFl h a v e b e e n r e c e i v e d i n which all the latest shapes, newest
^^«^r | ! colorings and best quality of silk are found. Four-in-hands,

Strings, Bows, etc., at

F-^^ 5Oc and 25c
NECK MUFFLERS. Christmas trading always brings large demands for Mufflers. They are

gifts always useful. We are fully prepared to meet every requirement.
METALLIC VELVET MUFFL» RS in many styles lined with quilted satin, low J»

priced, at «pl .OO

SILK MUFFLERS in best quality quilted Satin, lining at $1.50, $1.00 and

SiLK MUFFLERS Black and colored, lined and interlined at 50c and

Men's Handkerchiefs
Very Special Values Here.

FORTUNATE PURCHASERS in Men's handkerchiefs have given us values of $$>J%$ '/
unusual merit, bound to make lively trading. '

PURE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS for men, full size, hemmed ready j, M S ^ J -
for use, as good as 15c will procure, priced for fast selling O,C ̂ /*™1'"*•*-•

MEN'S WHITE INHIAi. HANDKERCHIEFS Pull size, laundered, in , - 4j
boxes of six, per box OOC

MEN'S COLORED BOEDER HANDKERCHIEFS for fancy work in a variety of styles
priced for this sale, 15c and IOC

FINEST LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS Hand embroidered initials, with nice box, where
three are sold, each

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS White and colored, plain and elaborately embroidered initials
in large choosing at $1.00, 75c, 50c and

Men's Gloves The very best values you have ever discovered in Gloves, for
Men will be offered here during the Holiday Season, many of
them being reduced for this occasion 33-J per cent. ^7

MEN'S KID, DOQSKIN and MOCHA QLOVES for Dress wear, Silk lined and d» V
and unlined, full £].50 values, reduced in price to 4^I»OO \»*

MEN'S STREET QLOVES in Cape and Buckskin, finest leathers in the market, best ~ *"
styles, also $1.50 values at a like reduction-

QOLF QLOVES Light, medium and heavy weights, all colors and white, 50c and.

$I.OO

25c

Men's Hosiery
Largest variety of plain and fancy cotton and

wool hose in the city. Here you may gratify your
taste for the finest the market affords for 5oc, or be
content with the slightly comfortable and service-
able for 25c 15c and - ' ' * . . . IOC
SPECIAL LINES OF CASHMERE HOSE Among them ~

many 40c and 35c values at 2 O C

Special Holiday Offer
FOR PORTRAITS AND FREE PHOTO BUTTONS.

Will last for a short time only. Purchasers of $1.00 and over, 48 cents
in Cash, at any counter in The Store will receive coupons entitling them to a Crayon Portrait
or Photo Button, copied from any distinct photo or tin-type, absolutely Free of Charge. Cou-
pons punched at the Portrait and Medallion Department.

This is one of the best offers we have ever made, and we invite all customers to take advant-
age of it At Once, as the offer is good for a short time only. There is no charge whatsoever—a
dollar purchase anywhere in the store entitles you to a coupon to have a Photo Button, unframed
made Free of charge.

DO NOT DELAY—A great many people are having pictures enlarged for Christmas Pres-
ents, so we would advise you to bring your Photograph to-day.

Books for Old and Youug
At about half the price you pay at regular Bookstores

Hills Handy volumes. 150 Titles. Price. . . . 15c
Henty Books. 150 Titles. Price 25c
Snug Corner Series. For Girls. Price 25c
Mrs. Meade Series. 20 Titles. Price 5Oc
E. S. Ellis'Books. 11 Titles Price 50c

Dolly Dear Series... 3c
Little Artists Series. 5c
Little Delight Series. 5c

JUVENILE BOOKS
((V

Pleasure Series 5c v '
Sunny Day Series. . . 5c
Artistic Books 10c

LOANS,
INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE
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